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SUIUMARY

The work in th-is thesis concerns the characterization

of globin mRNA from avian erythroid cells. The primary

structure of the major mRNA species was deduced by sequence

analysis of recombinant DNA clones containing cDNA inserts

derived from purified polysomal chicken globin nRNA.

1. Anaemia was induced in 12 week old chickens by the

injection of phenylhydrazine. Polysomes r^/ere isolated

from the btood and the 95 RNA purified. Double-

stranded DNA copies of the mRNA were synthesized' by

sequential reverse transcriptase reactions, with oligo-

(dT) priming of the initial reaction. Double and

single-stranded cDNA \^tere subjected to cleavage with

restriction endonucleases to characterize the sequences

represented.

2. Fu1I length double-stranded cDNA was inserted into the

plasmid. 8R322 by the use of synthetic linker DNA con-

taining Ll;,e Hinð.IIT recognition sequence. Inserted

DNA from the individual recombinants was purified from

the plasmid DNA and subjected,to sequence analysis by

the chemical degradation method of Maxam and Gilbert-

3. The complete Sequence of the longest inserts represent-

ing the two major mRNA transcripts was deduced.

This work produced the following conclusions:-

a) there are two major globin mRNA species present in

the erythroid cells of phenylhydrazine induced

anaemic chickens. The B coding species codes for

a protein which is identical to that in non-

anaemic adult blood. The o coding species codes
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for a protein which is not like either of the cx

chains present in non-anaemic adult blood, and

therefore must be induced by phenylhydrazine

treatment'

b) the induced a coding mRNA codes for a protein which

differs by 22 amino acids from that of aO and. by

6t amino acids from that of ao, these two alpha

chains being the normal components of adult chicken

globin,

c) sequence analysis of several recombinants reveals

that errors are made during the cloning process

due to the necessity of the reverse transcriptase

enzyme to use a loop structure of the first DNA

strand as the primer for second strand synthesis.

These "errors" are confined to the 5r end (with

respect to the mRNA) of the inserts,

d) comparison of the 3' untranslated regions with

mammalian globin nRNA sequences reveals homology

which is consistent with chicken globin genes being

relatively primitive and having origins close to

the separation of globin into cx and ß chain types

on the genealogical tree.
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This thesis contains no material which has been
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CHAPTER I INTRODUCTION A}ID LITERATURE PGVIEW

1. Introduction

The fundamental difference between genetic material

and other molecules is the ability to dictate self replica-

tion.

Compet.ition between genetic molecules, for the elements

essential for survival and perpetuation, has led to the

evolution of diverse species whose genetic materials are

capable of coding for a wide variety of functions. These

functions are directed towards providing an environment in

which the genetic molecules can replicate (Dawkins, 19761 .

In the case of single cell organisms, these functions

are performed by that cell in competition with other indivi-

dual cells. Multicellular organisms have their functions

partitioned between the cells of that organism, which

therefore have a symbiotic existence, competition remaining

at the level of the individual. Only the germ cells of a

higher eukaryote are capable of perpetuating the genetic

material, the other cells of the organism performing an

altruistic role. Red blood cells, for example, perform the

function of distributing oxygenr âD essential element for

survival throughout the organism. In many species the

genetic material is lost completely from these cells by

enucleation, the cell becoming a circulating sack of oxygen

carrying pigment. This thesis is ultimately concerned with

the differentiation of ce1ls to perform different functions

in the higher eukaryote organism, the fundamental question

being: how is it that only particular specific gene products

are produced in the different ceII types of an organism all

of which arose from a single fertilized ovum and have
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essentially identical genetic material? CIearIy many pro-

cesses are involved in differentiation, some of which are

general in terms of the cells commitment to suppress most

genetic information, and others which select the particular

genes to be expressed in that cell type. Differentiation

is also seen to be active at both cellular and molecular

levels, with stem cells dictating the fate of progeny cells

while molecules, such as hormones, regulate the expression

of specified genes.

Work in this thesis is concerned with the control of

specific gene expression at the molecular level, in particular

with the family of genes which encode the peptide chains of

haemoglobin, the major oxygen carrying pigment in higher

eukaryote organisms. The principle aim was to determine

the primary structure of messenger RNA transcripts present

in adult chicken red blood cells active in gene expressi-on.

This work forms part of a study into the relationship between

the structure of genetic material and its selective expression.

The basis'for this approach is the belief that gene

sequences contain information, in addition to that required

as a code for a protein or functional RNA, which is concerned

with the control of expression of that gene. These seguences,

therefore, are related to the differentiation of the cell

line in which a specific gene (or gene family) is expressed.

Controlling seguences need not necessarily be confined to

non-coding regions, for example, selection for a particular

codon and, therefore, LRNA population may play a significant

role at the level of translation of the nRNA sequence into

protein.

Comparative analysis of gene sequences may be useful
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in determining control regions of the gene which facilitate

selective expression. Comparison of analogous genes in

different species may reveal sequences conserved presumably

as a consequence of the requirement for optimal control of

expression. This analysis presumes the divergent evolution

of non-essential sequences.

Another analysis, which complements this, is a study

of genes which are not related and yet are expressed speci-

fically, perhaps co-ordinately, in the one cell type.

Again, common sequences in the respective genes would be

candidates for control regions. This analysis presumes the

convergent evolution of essential sequences.

Analysis of gene expression in the avian erythroid

cell system, in this regard, affords two useful features:

(1) Avian globin genes are evolutionaríly distinct

from the extensively studied mammalian globin

gene systems and, therefore, ideal for compara-

' tive analysis.

(2) 
.Unique, 

possibly co-ordinated, expression of

tissue specific non-globin genes, the nuclear

proteins histone HU and high mobility group

protein HMG-E (probably as a consequence of

nucleus retention).+

The remainder of this chapter is d.evoted to a review

of the relevant literature, aimed at providing a background

to the research presented in this thesis, the specific aims

of which are as follows:

*soth of these
later in this

proteins will be discussed in more detail
chapter.



(r)

(2)

(3)

4.

Purification of sequences derived from the tissue

specific gene transcripLsexpressed in adult

chicken erythroid tissue.

Derivation, using DNA sequence analysis, of the

primary structure of these sequences.

The use of purified gene transcript seguences as

a probe for analysis and isolat,ion of the chromo-

somal gene seguences.

2. Literature Review

A. Differentiation

Differentiation exhibits two striking features which

any proposed model of the phenomenon must take into account:-

(1) Retention of potentially active genetic material

A possible method of selective expression could

be the specific removal from the ceIl of genetic information

not necessary for differenLiation. That this is not the

case was demonstrated in a spectacular experiment by Gurdon

and Vüoodland (1970) which showed that a fully differentiated

ceII contained all the genetic information necessary to

produce an entire individual. Examples of sequence ampli-

fication (ribosomal genes in Xenopus Laeuis, Brown and

Blackler, L972) or rearrangement (immunoglobulin genes'

Hozumi and Tonega\^ra, 1976) tend to be the exception rather

than the rule for selective expression.

(2) Differentiation is predetermined

At the cellular level it is apparent that stem

ceIls predetermine the fate of daughter cells, ât least to

a certain extent. This is evident during hemoglobin HbA

to HbC switching in sheep (cited in Nej-nhuis and Stamato-

yannopoulos, Lg78) where stem ceI1s, which give rise to
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only haemoglobin HbC synthesising Progeny, appear in the

bone marror^¡ 24-36 hours before any accumulation of mRNA

coding for the ß chain of HbC. Therefore, the primary

regulatory events teading to selective expression occur well

before replication has ceased, and the specific regulatory

controls are inherited by the daughter cells.

Differentiation occurs, therefore, when differ-

ent regions of the genome are selectively expressed. There

are several levels at which regulation is directed, although

the fate of a differentiated ceI1, and therefore the speci-

ficity of the control of expression, is predetermined.

This thesis is particularly concerned with the

synthesis of major gene products in a d.ifferentiated cell

line, and although this can be viewed as being the end of

d,ifferentiation rather than the means, differences between

gene sequences appear to be of critical importance in the

operation of selective expression mechanisms.

B. Control of gene expressaon

i) Prokaryote

The rapid replication of prokaryote genetic

material and subsequent division enables it to rapidly

acquire selective ad.vantage in response to changes in environ-

ment. In these terms prokaryote evolution is much faster

than that in eukaryotes whose replication time is orders of

magnitude greater.

To facilitate adaptabitity, prokaryote genes

exhibit precise and rapid. mechanisms for selective

expression. Being unicellular organisms they cannot parti-

tion functions, subsequently the entire genome is potentially

responsive and so selective control is of necessity very
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elaborate . Expression is controlled mainly at the level

of transcription, the type of control related to the function

of the gene products (Jacob and Monod, 196I). Genes

involved in a common function are often clustered into an

operon which imparts co-ordinate expression.

Because of the relatively small genome' ability

to isolate mutants and the suitabilLEy to in oíuo experiment

a clear understanding of ttre molecular basis of gene control

(,lacob and Monod, 1961) and the precise molecular interactions

involved (Ogata and Gilbert, L978¡ Keller and Ca]vo, L979)

now exist, Initiation of transcription occurs by specific

binding of an RNA polymerase molecule to a nucleotide recog-

nition sequence (promoter) which lies adjacent to the gene

cluster. Control is mediated by protein-DNA interactions

of repressor protein(s) with a precj-se nucleotide sequence

(operator) that results in interference with the RNA poly-

merase molecule, preventing its progression and, therefore,

inhibiting transcription (trp operon) or changing its affin-

ity of binding to the promoter and thus stimulating synthe-

sis (Lae operon). Finer control is mediated by an atten-

uator sequence which effects premature termination of trans-

cription in the case of the tTp t Phe, hís, thr and, Leu

operons in E. eoli (Keller and Calvo, L979) -

Although there are obvious and extensive d.iffer-

ences between prokaryotes and eukaryotesr âD understanding

of the mechanisms involved in prokaryote gene expression

wilt undoubtedly facilitate that in eukaryotes, even if only

through use as genetic tools.

Eukarvoteii)
In a differentiated eukaryotic celI the genetic
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material exists in two states, the majority of the genome

is silent in terms of gene expression, whereas tissue speci-

fic aenes are actively expressed (Lewin, L975). Attempts

have been made to partition the genome into these active

and inactive components, in the hope of purifying tissue

specific aenes and to identify some mechanism of selective

expression.

Several methods were developed which divided

chromatin on the basis of varying template activity with

RNA polymerase ana iossibly different histone and non-

histone protein content (Howk et aL., 1975). These pro-

perties were presumed to be related to transcriptional

activity and, therefore, to selective gene expression. In

cases where specific aene probes have been used no partition-

ing of active genes into "active" chromatin (euchromatin) or

inactive genes into "inactive" chromatin (heterochromatin)

was seen (Howk et aL., L975; Krieg and We11s, L976; Seidman

and Cole, 1977¡ Itzhaki et aL., 1978).

An alternate approach to chromatin partitioning

has indicated that a physical distinction does exist on the

basis of susceptibility to certain nuclease attack (Vüein-

traub and. Groudine, L976¡ Garel and Axel, L976¡ Leibovitch

and Harel, 1978). Studies on the fetal and adult globin

genes in sheep suggest that selective and temporal sensi-

tivity to mild pancreatic DNAse I d.igestion accompanies the

expression of these genes (Young et aL., 1978) although it

is not known whether the phenomenon is a cause or consequence

of gene activitY.

he physical state of an actively transcribed

gene and how that state is selectively achieved remains
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conjectural, although chemical analysis has recently given

some insight into the components of a eukaryote gene.

The advent of recombinant DNA technology in the

structural analysis of eukaryote genes has increased the

awareness of the problems involved in eukaryote gene expres-

sion, but, with a few notable exceptions, has not increased

the understanding of how these problems are overcome.

Eukaryotic genes are often clustered into families,

in fact even in those cases where genes were thought to be

unique (single copy per haploid genome), pseudogenes have

been found in close proximity (Royal et qL. , L979). This

clustering of related genes shows little similarity to the

operons of prokaryotes as polycistronic-like RNA transcripts

are only seldom found (ribosomal genes, Wellauer and Dawid,

L974¡ A3TH/ß-endorphin precursor, Nakanishi et aL., l-979)

and in certain cases the adjacent genes are expressed at

different times during development (ß-Iike globin genes,

Weatherall and Clegg, L979). Furthermore, where co-ordinate

expression of two more genes is essential for the activity

of a multi-component product, the genes are sometimes

located on different chromosomes (".9., globin genes of

human, Deisseroth et aL., L978, and chicken, Hughes et dL.,

L979).

Perhaps the most surprising, and certainly

unexpected, difference bet\^leen prokaryote and eukaryote

genes to date is the presence of intervening or intron

sequences. These sequences occur in almost aII types of

gene seguencesr, notable exceptions being the histone genes

(Lerry et qL. , L979), and in identical locations in the

analogous genes of different species. Their transcription
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in the 6RNA precursor (1i19rman eú aL. , L978) necessitates a

processing (sptícing) step which is potentially involved in

regulation of expression, but the extent of this contribution

is undeÈermined. Breathnach et aL. (f978) have shown that

all intervening sequences (except those in yeast tRNA,

O'Farrell et aL., L978) have common or "concensus" sequences

at their junction with exon sequences and so it is likety

that a conrmon processing pathway occurs for all mRNA

sequences, thereby eliminating the possibility of differen-

tial processing as a selective step. Lerner et aL. (1980)

proposed that the smaIl nuclear RNA, present as ribonucleo-

protein particles (snRNPs), are intimately involved in the

splicing step. The RNA sequence in snRNPs is capable of

base pairing to the concensus junction sequences, impartj-ng

sensitivity to nuclease attack, carried out by the proteins

associated with the snRNPs. This type of activity has a

counterpart in RNase P in E. coLi (Stark et aL., 1978), a

ribonuclease which contains a short RNA molecule of similar,

though not identical, function to that in the snRNPs.

A feature common to both prokaryote and eukaryote

genes is a transcription promoter Seguence. In prokaryotes

the promoter is functionally defined as that region of DNA

which is involved in the initiation of transcription by RNA

polymerase. Most prokaryote promoters which have been

sequenced have two common interacting sites, the Pribnow

box (Pribnow, L975) and the recognition site (see Calos,

L978 for references) both of which are based on model

sequences.

A similar model or consensus sequence is situated

in eukaryotes about 30 base pairs upstream from the initiation
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of transcription (see Gannon et dL. , L979). This seguence

is simitar, but not identical, to the Pribnow box in that it

involves an AT rich region flanked by GC rich regions.

Regions of symmetry and homotogy have been found around the

probable start to transcription by comparison of various

gene sequences, but furt,her studies are required to deter-

mine whether these are recognition sequences for specific

regulatory proteins (Cochet et aL. , L979).

Restrj-ction of control regions to the sequences

preceding the gene transcript, the apparent case in prokary-

otes, does not necessarily apply to eukaryote genes.

Bogenhagen (cited in McKay, L979) has found that the sequen-

ces important for expression of Xenopus 55 ribosomal RNA

genes are intragenic, that is, the critical sequence of 30

bases for RNA polymerase III initiated transcription is

found 50 bases inside the transcribed region of the gene.

The extent of this phenomenon is unknown, but it opens the

possibility that amino acid seguences, previously thought

essential to the function of a peptide because of Lheir con-

servation in the analogous genes of different species,

could be retained as the consequence of a conserved nucleo-

tide sequence control region within the coding region of the

gene.

C. Eukaryote messenger RNA

A major difference between prokaryote and eukaryote

cells is the partitioning of transcription and translation

processes in eukaryotes by a nuclear membrane packaging the

DNA into a nucleus. In prokaryotes these two processes

are often concurrent events, degradation of the mRNA tem-

plate conmencing before transcription has terminated.
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Eukaryote gene expression involves t.he transport of trans-

cripts from the nucleus to the cytoplasm where translation

occurs, the mRNA sequences consequently exhibit marked

differences from their prokaryote counterparts.

Prokaryote mRNA sequences contain a purine rich ribo-

some binding site adjacent to the AUG initiation codon

(Shine and Dalgarno, L975) , a counterpart to this sequence

does not exist in eukaryotes (Baralle and Brownlee, 1978).

Instead, the 5' terminus is post-transcriptionally modified

by the addition of a 7-methyl-G "cap" structure (Furuichi

et aL. , 1975; Adams and Cory, 1975) , the addition of which

appears to be all that is essential for ribosome binding

and subsequent efficient translation (Paterson and Rosenburg,

1979; Schroeder et aL. , L979). The proximity of the 7-

methyl-G cap to the AUG initiation (i.e., the length of the

5' untranslated region) is critical (Rosenburg and Paterson,

L979) and. in certain genes intervening sequences are spliced

from the 5r untranslated region during mRNA maturation

(Gannon et aL., 1979; Cochet et qL., 1979; Lomedico et aL.,

L979). In these instances RNA splicing can been seen to be

contributing toward the expression of the gene.

The 3' terminal region of eukaryote mRNA contains

sequences in addition to those required to code for the pro-

tein, the exact function of which still remains unresolved.

Most mRNAs have a post-transcriptionatly added poly(A)

tract which may be involved in stability of the RNA by

imparting resistance to nuclease attack and has also been

impticated in transport from the nucleus to the cytoplasm

(Brawerman, J-976). A common A]\UAIU\ sequence about 20 bases

from the poly (A) tract may be involved in poly (A)
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addition (Proudfoot and Brown1ee, L976). Regions of symmetry

also exist as does a high degree of homology between analogous

sequences in different species, but the functional signifi-
cance remains speculative

Konkel et al., (L979) and Nishioka and Leder (1979)

have shown that the major mutational change in a sequence is
performed by insertion and deletion (rather than base change),

and that the 3r untranslated regions in analogous genes have

not altered significantly in length. Since insertion and

deletion causes a change in the length of a sequence and

some constraint on length is apparent in this region, the

observed homolog'y may be a reflection of this constraint,

by disallowing the major method of mutation (insertion and

deletion). Such an explanation implies functional signifi-
cance to the 3' untranslated region dependent on its length,

such as the proximity alignment of a bound protein, which

is of sufficient importance for undesired mutations to be

selected against. The co-ordinate increase in length of

human o and ß globin mRNA 3' untranslated regions compared

to those of rabbit may reflect a change in humans of the

organization of specific protein binding (Proudfoot, 1977¡

Proudfoot et aL. , L9771.

Ivlessenger RlG, is isoláted frcrn polysomes in the form of

a ribonucleoprotein (n¡lp) complex. In the case of globin

sequences this RNP complex sediments at 205 compared to

9-105 for naked RNA. Therefore, it would appear that a

significant amount of protein is bound dn uiuo. The speci-

ficity and organization of this protein is currently under

investigation (see Preobrazhensky and Spirin, L978, for

review) .
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D. Globin qenes

Hemoglobin is one of the most heavily researched of

biological molecules, encompassing a wide variety of approaches

from X-ray crystaltography to population genetics. As such

it. is often the first approach used in the development of

new research technologies and has earned the unfortunate

title of 'model system'.

i) Hemog lobin structure and function

The major physiological role of hemoglobin is in

the transport and. distribution of oxygen. The oxygen mole-

cules are reversibly attached to the iron atoms found at the

centre of the heme groups. The peptide components of hemo-

globin are therefore not directly involved in the functional

activity of the molecule, instead providing the necessary

structure for the reversible binding to occur (Kendrew ¿ú aL.,

1961).

The functional molecule consists of four peptide

sequences, two cr-Iike and two ß-like chains, each of which

contains a heme group attached via the side chain of

histidine residues. The biosynthetic pathway of heme is

well understood as are the regulatory enzymes in the syn-

thesis, ô-aminolevulinic acid synthetase and dehydrase, both

of which are inhibited by the end product, heme (Lehninger,

1970).

Hemoglobin biosynthesis is under the direct con-

trol of hemin (the F"*** form of heme) which acts as a

positive effector at the leve1 of translation of globin pep-

tide chains, by inhibition of the phosphorylation of the

initiation factor, elf-2. Phosphorylation of elf-2 results

in decreased bj-nding of the Met-tRNAf-GTP-eIF-2 complex to
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40S ribosomal subunits, and presumably therefore to decreased

initiation of translation (Tahara et aL. , 1978). These

fine controls are effective in the stoichiometric synthesis

of hemoglobin components, but their relationship to differ-

entiation of erythroid tissue at the level of gene trans-

cription is undetermined.

As well as histidine residues' essential for

heme binding, certain amino acids are conserved both in

seguence and location in the hemoglobin peptide chains

(Hunt and Dayhoff, L976). These amino acids can be assigned

to various functional requirements of the hemoglobin mole-

cule such as heme contact, peptide chain contact (both oß

and like chain), Bohr effect and 2,3-diphosphoglycerate

binding (Perutz and Ten Eyck, L972¡ Goodman et qL. , 1975).

Functions present in hemoglobin and not in ancestral globin

chains have arisen through positive selection indicated by

the evolutionary transition of monomeric globin to a tetra-

mer, which has a sigrmoidal oxygen equilibrium curve and,

therefore, a more effective function.

Characteristic differences have developed

beLween o, and ß chains. Alpha chains are 141 amino acid

residues in length and their C-terminal amino acid is

arginine, white ß chains are L46 amino acid residues long

and their C-terminus is histidine.

ii) Classical gene tic analysis

The analysis of the

often suffers from the inabilitY

genes of higher

to isolate and

on hemoglobin genes in man have

this problem through analysis of

eukaryotes

study mutant

to some

genetic
genes.

extent

Studies

overcome

variants in the poPulation.
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The genetic disorders involved in hemoglobin

structure and synthesis can be divided into three categories
(Weatherall and Clegg, L979) 

=

1. 9Ërgç!g1el_b9tr9919þi!_yefie!!S - which arise
from mutations in the coding region of the gene (s) .

2. !þglgggg$lgg - which involve a reduced rate of
synthesis of either of the o-1ike or ß-1ike

chains.

3- Eeregi!erv-perEis!elgc-ef-felel-bc$eglgÞtl-JEESE).-

where the switch from fetal to adult hemoglobin

synthesis is affected.

In the first category o chain mutations affect-

ing the termination codon, Hb Constant Spring and Hb lVayne,

j-ndicated that the mRNA sequence carried an untranslated

region between the normal terminator codon and the poly (A)

tract. Comparison of the 'read-through' C-terminal exten-

sions of these two mutants enabled the accurate prediction

of part of the nucleotide sequence, subsequently determined

by d.irect analysis (Wilson ¿ú dL. , L977).

The translation of both Hb Constant Spring and

Hb Vüayne mRNAs is drastically reduced and the mRNA is un-

stable suggesting that a functional role of the 3r untrans-

lated region is being interfered with due to translational

'read-through'. As a consequence of reduced synthesis

these variants are phenotypically thalassemias. Most

thalassemias and HPFH occur as a result of deletionsr.often

as a conseguence of unequal cross-over, in the ß-like gene

Iocus. In the cases of Hb Lepore and Hb Kenya, a fused

gene i.s produced. These studies indicated the linkage of

the ß-like genes and their order in the locus (Weatherall



FIGURE I,1.

ORDER OF THE HUMAN ß-LTKE GLOBIN GENE LOCUS

This figure shor^/s the genes responsible for the hemo-

globins expressed during human development and indicates the
coincident transcriptional and developmental order of the
genes in the ß-like locus. Data is from vteatherall and

Clegg (L979) with modifications from Dahl and Flavell (pers.

comm. ) .

Abbreviations: HbG, Hemoglobin Gower I.
HbP Hemoglobin portland.

HbG2 Hemoglobin Gower 2.

Note: rt is not known whether the Ç gene is rinked to the cr

genes.
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and Clegg,

iii )

L979).

Globin gene switching

A curious and to date inexplicable feature of

globin genes is their heterogeneity through development,

the so-ca1led gene switching. Different a-Iike and,/or

ß-like chain components appear in the hemoglobin at the

embryonic, fetal and adult stages of development, and at

any one stage more than one chain type may be present.

Furthermore, the locus of ß-like chain genes in humans is

transcriptionally ordered in the same sense as the genes

are expressed in development (Dahl and Flavell, personal

communication), see Figure frI.

Although there are distinct chemical differences

between the hemoglobins, there appears to be no functional

difference between one type and the next (see Ingram, 1963).

The change in synthesis often accompanies a change in site

of erythropoiesis, the switch in phenotype being the result

of the appearance of a new population of erythroblasts.

This phenomenon was characterized in stress induced switch-

ing in sheep (HbA larßrL) to Hbc(arBrc)), where stem celIs,

committed to form HbC synthesising erythroblasts' aPpear in

the bone marrow (Benz, cited in Nienhuis and Stamatoyanno-

poulos). These stem cells could arise from differentj-ation

of some uncommitted ceIls in the bone marrow (Caplan and

Ordahl, 1978) respond.ing to the erythropoietin hormone¡ âs

has been found to be the case with estrogen and qvaLbumin

synthesis in non-target'tissues of chicken (Tsai et aL., L979).

The commitment to synthesise a particular hemo-

gtobin. type (s) is not stringent as primitive embryonic red

cells of the mouse yolk sac synthesise not only fetal but



TABLE rrl.

CHICKEN HE¡{OGLOBIN PEPTIDE CHAINS

(Brown and Ingram, L9741

Hemoglobin Types o-like chain ß-1ike chain

aEarry

Embryonic

bl.t" Embryonic
-Early Adult
AduIt

P

E

M

H

A

D

T,Tt

Ac

Dc

D

p

e

e-like
?

A0

0

?

ß

ß

a

b.

Up to L4-L6 days

6-7 days to 50-90 days (Bruns and Ingram, 1973).
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also adult globins from 13-14 days (Chui, cited in Neinhuis

and Stamatoyannopoulos, 1978) , and conversely early erythro-

blasts of the definitive cell series in chickens contain

embryonic alobins, in spite of the fact that lat.er in devel-

opment they produce only adult globins (Chapman and Tobin,

LeTe) .

Switching of hemoglobin types in mammals, as a

result of anaemic stress or normal development is mainly

characterized by a change in the ß-like chain component.

Genes in the human ß-like locus are transcriptionally and

developmentally coincident (see Figure I'1), which is con-

sistent with the hypothesis that differentiation in erythro-

poiesis involves firstly a "switching on" of pertinent

regions of the genome, then selective and temporal expres-

sion of the genes in these loci. The phenotype of an ery-

throid ce11 would result from the phase of differentiation

a cell was at when the force of differentiation was removed,

presumably when released, into the bloodstream (BagIioni,

cited in Ingram, f963). Severe anaemia in an adult would

induce the formation of a ceIl line (e.9., HbC type in

sheep) which is committed to premature release, or has

limited reponse to the forces of differentiation.

E. Chicken erythroid tissue

Erythropoiesis in the chicken has been the subject of

intensive study (Bruns and Ingram, I973; Brown and Ingram'

L9741. As in other species the .pepÈide chain components

of chicken hemoglobin alter throughout development.

i) Hemoglobins

' Table Ir1 from Brown and Ingram (L974) summar-

izes the chicken hemoglobin types ar¡d tlreir o-like and ß-like
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chain components. From these immunological studies it is

clear that there are at least 3 q-like chains (possibly

five) and at least 3 ß-like chains (possibly five).

Although the changes in chain type differ, the chicken hemo-

globins bare a striking resemblance to those in man (see

Figure IrI) both in number and developmental switching.

ii) Tissue specific non-globinj>rgteins

Avian red blood cells d.iffer from those of

mammals in that they retain their nucleus. Coincident with

this retention, probably related to it, avian erythroid

cells produce two tissue specific nuclear proteins, histone

H5 (Neelin and Butler, 1961) and high mobility group protein,

HMG-E (Sterner et aL. , 1978).

(a) Histone H
5

The histones H2A, ,2", H3 and Hn, together with

about 200 base pairs of DNA cluster in a repeating

unit ca1led a nucleosome (Kornberg, 1974). The H,

histone proteins, a heterogenous group, are bound

on the linker DNA bethreen nucleosomes giving eukaryote

chromatin its bead-on-string arrangement (Olins and

Olins, L974). The function of this structure and

the role of the H, histones remain unclear. In avian

erythroid tissues Ht is to a great extent replaced by

another histone, H5, (Dick and Johns, 1969). The

inactivity of the nuclei of these cells in RNA and

DNA synthesis indicates that histone H, may function

in suppressing these processes, condensing the nucleus

into an inactive form. This argument is supported

by the finding of HU in the red blood ce1ls of other

species which retain their nuclei (Goetz et qL.,
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1978). The unique synthesis of this histone during

the maturation of the red blood cells (Appels and

Welts, L972) suggests that the control of gene expres-

sion may be linked to that of the globin genes.

Recently histone HU mRNA has been purified (Molgaard

et aL., 1980) and. a comparison of the nucleotide

seguence of the mRNA and gene with those coding for

the chicken globins may provide some clue to the

unique expression of these otherwise unrelated genes

in erythroid tissue.
(b) Eigb-$eþrlr!y-gresp-pr9!cIl¿-EU9=E

Interest in the high mobility group (HMG) of

non-histone chromosomal proteins (NHCP) was stimulated

by the finding of their preferential release from

chromatin by limited DNAase I digestion under cond.i-

tions which selectively digest active genes (Vidali

et qL. , 1977) . Detailed analysis of the primary

structures of HMG proteins from a variety of tissues

and species suggests that there is far too little

specificity for these proteins to act as specific gene

regulators (Watson et aL. , L977 i Sterner et aL. , 1978).

Since these proteins are capable of interacting with

DNA and H, histones (Shooter et qL., L974) they may be

involved in maintaining the structural configuration

of an active gene.

Avian erythroid tissue contains a tissue specific

high mobility group protein, HIVIG-E (Sterner et aL.,

L978), and since HIvIG proteins can interact with his-

tone HI, the HIvIG-E may be involved in the same inter-

action with histone HUr which replaces HI in this
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tissue.

Like Hrr the gene for HMG-E is of interest since

potentially it is co-ordinately expressed, and there-
fore controlled, with the chicken globin genes.

iii) Viral transformation and globin gene expression

The difficulty of in uioo experiments and in-

ability to isolate mutants has seen retarded progress in

the field of eukaryote gene control compared with that in

prokaryotes. The use of transforming viruses (therwath

and Scherrer, 1978) and their temperature-sensitive mutants

(Graf et aL., 1978; Keane et aL., L979) which are capable

of blocking differentiation promises a means of studying

ceIluIar differentiation at a molecular level.

Therwath and Scherrer (1978) and Graf et aL.

(1978) infected adult erythroid tissue with avian erythro-

blastosis virus (AEV) and isolated transformed cells.

Therwath and Scherrer id.entified their transformed "erythro-
blasts" from peripheral blood by the continued presence of

the tissue specific histone, H5, (see I,2,8 | ii). They

analysed the RNA of these cells and found that aII sequences

containing globin RNA were restricted to the nucleus.

They concluded that the virus may affect differentiation by

interfering with post-transcriptional controls, such as

splicing. The finding that histone H, is still expressed

in these cells would be consistent, if H5 like the other

histone genes previously characterízed. (Levy et aL., L9791

contains no intervening sequences and therefore its expres-

sion is not dependent upon splicing.

Graf et aL. (1978) introduced the use of a tem-

perature-sensitive mutant of AEV (ts34 AEV) in the analysis
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of erythroid cell differentiation. Bone marrow cells

transformed with ts34 AEV were capable of producing only a

very limited amotmt of hemoglobin at 35"C (comparable to

that of wt AEV erythroblasts) but at 4I"C synthesis increased

dramatically, whereas that in wt AEV erythroblasts showed

only a marginal increase. This temperature-sensj.tive

effect could be reversed by lowering the temperature to

35oC, and the authors concluded that an AEV encoded gene

product is involved in the block of hemoglobin synthesis.

Transformation of pure cult.ures of primary

mesenchymal cells by wt AEV and. ts34 AEV and analysis of the

cells and their products (Keane et aL., i-979) provided the

most extensive study to date. Transformed cells were found

blocked in the synthesis of globin peptide chains, heme and

tissue specific histone H5. These experiments differ from

the previous two reports in that mesenchymal ce1ls contain

precursors for both the primitive and definitive ceIl series,

which may respond differently to AEV transformation.

Further analysis of transformed cells and the

use of a wider variety of experimental techniques, includ-

ing specific nucleotide sequence probes and DNAse I sensj--

tivity, should provide an insight into the molecular mechan-

isms of specific gene expression.



CHAPTER II

}4ATERIALS AND METHODS
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CHAPTER IT - MATERIAIS AND METHODS

1. Materials

A. Chemi cals and Reaqents

AtI chemicals were of analytical reagent grader or

the highest available purity. The sourcesof the more

important chemicals and reagents are listed.

Acrylamide : Sigrma - twice recrystallized from

cHcl3.

Ampicillin : a gift from Beecham.

Bromophenol BIue : B.D.H. (Australia).

Caesium Chloride : Harshaw.

Chloramphenicol : a gift from Parke-Davis.

Diethyl Pyrocarbonate : Sigma.

Dimethyl Sulphate : TokYo Kasei.

Dithiothreitol : Sigma.

Ethidium Bromide : Aerosol fndustries.

Ficoll 400 : Pharmacia-

Formic Acid : Carlo Erba.

Heparin : Sigma.

HEPES : Sigma.

Hydrazine Hydrate : TokYo Kasei.

Nitrocellulose Filters : Schleicher and schuell.

NrN'-methytene bisacrylamide : Sigma-

Nucleoside triphosphates (ATP, dATP' dCTP' dGTP'

dTTP) : Sigma.

32-o- r,-dCTP : (50-350 Ci/mmote) a gift from

Dr. R.H. Symons, (350-1500 Ci/mmole) New Eng-

land Nuclear-
32-o- p-dcTP : (50-350 Cilmmole) a gift from

Dr. R.H. SYmons -
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pEI cellulose (POLYGRAIT4 CeI 300 pFI/Uv2SAl : Iv1ach-

erey-NageI.

Phenylhydraz ine : Sigrma.

Piperidine : B.D.H. (Australia) .

32p-orthophosphoric acid (in water) : New England

Nuclear.

Polyvinyl pyrollidone : May and Baker.

Sephadex G-100 (coarse) : Pharmacia.

Spermine tetrahydrochloride : Calbiochem.

TEMED : Tokyo Kasei.

Tetracycline : a gift from Commonwealth Serum Lab-

oratories.

Xylene Cyanol FF : Tokyo Kasei.

Enzymes

Enzymes used in this study were obtained from the

sources listed.

Avian Myeloblastosis Virus RNA dependent DNA polymer-

ase (Reverse Transcriptase) : r^las a gift to

Dr. J.R.E. lVells from Dr. J.W. Beard.

Bacterial Alkaline Phosphatase (BAPF) : Worthington.

E. coli DNA Polymerase I : Boehringer-Ir{annheim.

E. coLi DNA Polymerase T, Klenow fragment : Boeh-

ringer-Mannheim.

Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (from rabbit

muscle) : Calbiochem.

3-Phosphoglycerate kinase (from yeast) : Calbiochem.

Proteinase K : Boehringer-Mannheim.

Restríction Endonucleases : unless otherwise indi-

cated all restriction endonucleases vrere pur-

chased from New England Bio1abs.

B
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EeoRT a gift

HaeIll, ALuf a gift

HíndlII a gift

HpaII a gift

Hsuf a gift

Ribonuclease : Sigma.

51 nuclease : Miles.

T4 DNA ligase : a gift

T d polynucleotide kinase

Specialized materials

M. Betlach.

F. DeNoto.

R.P. Harvey.

D. Clark-Walker.

E. Tischer.

from

from

from

from

from

from H. Heynecker.

: Boehringer-Mannheim.

c

i) Bacterial strains

The following derivatives of E. eoLi KL2 $¡ere

used for transformation and propagation of recombinant DNA

in this study:

HBIOI F pno Leu thi Lae Y Súrrrflç Endol-,

t,ecA (Boyer and Roulland-Dussoix, 1969), RRI F pro Leu thi

Lae Y súrrrftÇ (Bolivar et qL., Lg77) , yL776 F- tauA53 dapDï

mez,AI supVLz L4O (gaL-utsz'B) ), minB2 maLA2S thyA57 metC65

L29 (bioï-asd) cysB2 eyc:AL HsdR2 (n. Curtiss III) were all

obtained from Dr. F. Bolivar.

The plasmid cloning vehicle pBR322 ín H8101 was

also obtained from Dr. F. Bolivar.

ii) Nucleic acids

Ir{any purified nucleic acid.s and their derivatives

were used in this study, the sources of which are indicated:

Catf thymus DNA primers (DNA digested with micrococcal

nuclease to an average length of 12 nucleo-

tides) : the gift of Dr. B. Cordell-

E. eoLi À DNA (both native DNA and EcoRf digested,
32n-1.b"11ed) : a gift of P. seeburg.

(dCCAAGCTTGG) Iinker DNA : Collaborative Research-
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E. eoLi tRNA : Sigma.

Fd coliphage RF DNA : a gift of P. Seeburg.

M. Luteus DNA : Miles.

Oligo (dT) fZ-fS : P.L. Biochemicals-

Oligo (dT) cellulose (type Tg)

Research.

Polyriboadenylic acid : P.L.

: Collaborative

Biochemicals.

iii) Experimental animals

White Leghorn Australorp chickens, L2 weeks old,

were obtained from the Parafield Poultry Research Station

of the Department of Agriculture, Parafield, South Australia.

D. Buffers and media

AI1 buffers and media were prepared with glass dis-

tilIed water and sterilized by autoclaving. Solutions con-

taining labile chemicals were sterilized by filtration

through Millipore apparatus or treatment with diethyl pyro-

carbonate.

L Broth LZ (w/v) Bacto-Tryptone, 0. 5å (w/v)

Yeast Extract, !'o (w/v) NaCl, pH 7.5

with NaOH.

L broth with 100 tg/mL diaminopimelic

acid, 40 Vg/mI thymine.

Respective broth with 1.5? (w/v)

Bacto-agar.

X Broth

Agar Plates

Denhardt I s

Solution O.2Z (w/v) each of bovine serum albu-

min, ficoll and polyvinyl pyrrolidone

(stored frozen, not sterilized).
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2. Methods

A. mRNA purification

i ) Induction of anaemia (Vüilliams , 19 7 0 )

Animals used hrere White Leghorn Australorp hens 
'

12 weeks of âgê, obtained from Parafield Poultry Research

Station of the Department of Agriculture, Parafield, South

Australia. Hemolytic anaemia was induced by the subcutan-

eous injection of 2.52 (w/v) phenylhydrazine in 47.5* ethanol

(v/v), pH 7.0. The course of injections (0.4 0.6 mI)

lasted five days.

ii) Isolation of polvsomes (Pemberton et aL., 1972)

On the sixth day blood was collected by heart

puncture into NKM (0.15 M NaCl, 5 mi{ KCl' 2 mM MgCLr) con-

taining heparin (f mg/ml). AtI further steps, unless other-

wise stated, were carried out at 4oC.

Cells \^rere washed twice in NKM, buffer and less

dense white cells removed by aspiration, then lysed by the

addition of 2 mM MgCt, and vortex mixing for 2 minutes.

Tonicity was restored by the addition of an equal volume of

TKM (10 mM Tris-HCI, pH '1 .4, 0.2 ¡'I KCI' 2 mM MgCl2) and

cetlular debris removed by centrifugation at 5r000 x g for

l0 minutes. Polysomes were collected from the supernatant

by centrifugation at 200'000 x g for 60 minutes through a

pad of 508 (w/v) sucrose ín 4 x TKM (S mM Tris-HCI, PH 7.4,

0.1 M KCl, I mM MgCl2).

iii) mRNA isolation (Pemberton et aL., 1972)

Polysomes were resuspended in TK (10 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 7.4, 15 mM KCI) and dissociated into ribonucleo-

protein (RNP) particles by the addition of half the volume

of t.O M Tris-HCI' pH 9.0 followed by L/tO the volume of
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0.3 M EDTA, pH 7.6. The 20S ribonucleoprotein particles

were collected by fractionation of the dissociated poJ-ysomes

Lhrough a linear f0-408 (w/v) sucrose gradient centrifuged

at 210,000 x g for 16 hours. Fractionation of gradients

b/as carried out on an ISCO density gradient fractionator

with monitoring at AZSI.

After ethanol precipitation and redj-ssolving in
I0 mM Tris-HCI, pH 9.0, 0.I3 (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate

containing 0.25 mg/ml Proteinase K, the 20S ribonucleopro-

tein particles were incubated at 37"C for 3 minutes, then

loaded on to linear 10-403 (w/v) sucrose gradients in NET

(10 ml',1 NaCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM EDTA). After

centrifugation at 210r000 x g for 16 hours grad.ients were

fractionated on an ISCO density gradient fractionator,

monitoring ^L A254, and the 9-I0S RNA collected.

B. oliqo (dr) cellulose chromatoqraphv (Aviv and Leder,

L972)

Fractionation of RNA selecting for poty (A) containing

species using oligo (dT) cellulose chromatography was carried

out at room temperature.

Preswollen oligo(dT) cellulose (0.f g¡ was mixed into

a slurry with twice distilled water and poured into a glass

column (f cm x 10 cm) plugged with glass wool. The column

was then washed with 0.1 M NaOH to remove fines and steri-

Lj-ze the column from ribonuclease activity.

The Arr 4 of eluate bras monitored using a Uvicord U.V.

spectrophotomeÉer. The column was equilibrated with hybrid-

ization buffer, H (0.5 M NaCl, 10 mI'I Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 2 mM

EDTA), and elution buffer, E (10 m¡l Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 2 mlvl

EDTA) .
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Prior to toading, the column was again equilibrated

with H bufferr' the sample dissolved and loaded in this buffer,

and unbound material collected while washing with buffer H

until the Arrn trace returned to zero. Bound material was

then eluted from the column using buffer E.

c. Polyadenylation of RNA

RNA was polyadenylated at its 3' terminus using

terminal riboadenylate transferase activity isolated from

E. eoLi (Sippel, 1973) and ATP. Polyadenylated RNA was

separated from non-polyadenylated RNA and the incubation

mixture by chromatography on oligo(dT) cellulose.

Polyadenylation r4ras carried out in a I00 Ul reaction

containing 200 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.9, 10 mM MgCL2t

2.5 mM Mncl2, 0.2 mM (3u)etp (100 ucilumol) , 0.2 mglml RNA

and 0.2 units (Sippe1, L973) enzyme, incubated at 37oC for

30 mins. Reactions were stopped by the addition of 400 Ul

of buffer H and chilling on ice.

D. Prepar ation of hiqh molecular weight DNA (Gross-

Bellard. et qL., 1973)

Blood was collected. by heart puncture from non-anaemic

White Leghorn Australorp chickens. Cells r^rere washed and

Iysed as described (If,2,A) . The cell debris pe1let con-

taining intact nuclei was resuspended and washed twice in

NKM, then added, in suspension, to a slowly stirring solu-

tion (10 mM NaCl, l0 mM Tris-HCI' pH 8-0, I0 mM EDTA' 0.53

sodium dodecyl sulphate), containing 100 Vg/mL Proteinase K,

dropwise over a 12 hour period at 37oc. A further 100 vg/

ml of Proteinase K was added and the incubation continued

for L2 hours. The reaction was stopped by the addition of
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half the volume of phenol saturated with PSB (200 mM NaCl,

10 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, I nM EDTA, 50 mM B-mercaptoethanol)

gentle shaking for I minute, the addition of half the volume

of chloroform, shaking and centrifugation at 5r000 x g for

10 minutes to separate the phases. The aqueous phase was

removed and dialysed against three changes of 10 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA over 16 hours. The solution was then

made 2Q yg/m\ in ribonuclease A, previously heat treated

at 80"C for 20 mins to inactive DNase activity, and incuba-

ted at'37oC for 2 hours. Phenol, chloroform extraction

and dialysis were performed as described above and the resul-

tant DNA solution stored at 4"C.

E. Synthesis of cDNA (Verma et aL. , L972; Seeburg et qL.,

I977 a)

Two reactions \^rere used for cDNA synthesis, one for

analytical studies which was optimized for radioactive label

incorporation and the second for preparative purposes'

optimized for yield of cDNA. The major difference in the

two reactions was the concentration of the radioactively

labelled triphosphate which may have been rate-limit.ing.

i) Analytical cDNA synthesis

Reaction mixtures of 10 ul'contained 50 mM Tris-

HCI, pH 8.3, 20 mM KCI, 7 mM VlgCI, I0 mM ß-mercaptoethanol,

1.0 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM each of dGTP, dCTP and dTTP, 40 UluI d-
32n-aotn (10 cilmmore), 20 vg/mL origo(dT)12-15, 100 Þg/m\

RNA and 3 units of AMV RNA-dependent DNA polymerase (reverse

transcriptase). Incubation was at 42"C for 10 minutes and

the reaction was stopped by the addition of 40 Ul of ice

cold water, and heating at 90oC for 2 minutes to melt RNA/DNA

hybrids.
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ii) Preparative cDNA synthesis

The reaction was carried out in a 0.5 ml incuba-

tion mixture containing 50 ml\r Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 20 mM KCI,

7 mlvl l{gCIr, 10 mI\4 $-mercaptoethanol, 0.I mM EDTA, 0.5 mM

each of dGTp, dcrP and dTTP, 0.1 mM o-32"-dorn (0.05 cí/

mmole), 30 vg/mL oligo(dT)12_Ig, 150 vg/mI RNA and 50 units

of AMV reverse transcriptase at 42oC for 30 minutes.

F. Second strand cDNA synthesis (ullrich eú aL., 1977)

The first cDNA strand reaction (fI-,2rErii) was stopped

by addition of 300 UI of fresh 0.3 M NaOH, l mIvI EDTA.

Alkaline hydrolysis of the RNA template was carried out at

37"C for 60 minutes. After neutralization, by addition of

50 Ul of I M Tris-HCI, pH 7.3 and 70 Ul of I N HCl, the cDNA

\'iras isolated by chromatography over Sep'hadex G-100 in a

column (0.3 x 10 cm) equilibrated and run in 0.1 M NaCI,

10 mM Tris-HCl, pH '7.6, I mM EDTA, then ethanol precipitated

by addition of 0.05 volume of 5 M NHnOAcr pH 7.5 and 2-5

volumes ethanol, ât -80oC for I hour.

Second strand synthesis was carried out in a 40 ul

reaction containing 50 mM Tris-HCI, PH 8.3, 10 mM MgCL2t

10 mM dithiothreitol, 1mM each of dGTP' d.ATP and dTTP,

200 uM c-32n-d"rn (I2.5 ci/minole) , 2.5 u9 cDNA and 60 units

of AlvfV reverse transcriptase incubated at 37"C for 5 hours.

The reaction was stopped by the addition of EDTA,

pH 8.0 to 20 mM and protein extracted by the addition of

half the volume of phenol saturated in PSB, vortex mixing

and the addition of half the volume of chloroform, vortex

mixing and centrifugation in a Eppendorf microfuge for 2

minutes. To the aqueous phase 0.2 volume of loading buffer

(50? (w/v) sucrose, 4 mM EDTA, 0.052 (w/v) bromophenol blue)
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was added and the mixture fractionated over Sephadex G-100

as described previously.

G. Restriction endonuclease diqestions

AII restriction endonuclease digestions were performed

according to the conditions of the supplier (New England

Biolabs).

DNA was dissolved in water and 0.I volume of

10 x HaeIT-T buffer (66 m¡l Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 66 mM YtgCL2,

66 mM $-mercaptoethanol) added. The concentrations of

NaCl and KCI \^¡ere adjusted to those recommended for the

particular restriction endonuclease, as htas the temperature

of incubation (usually 37"C). Sufficient units of enzyme

activity hrere added so as to give at least S-fold over com-

plete digestion, as judged by pilot experiments using À or

pBR322 DNA. Where enzyme preparations v¡ere found to be

unstable, further atiquots were added during the incubation.

H. Routine ge1 electrophoresis

i) Polyacrylamide qeI electrophoresis (Peacock and

Dingham, 1967)

Electrophoresis of DNA was carried out on verti-

cal 16 x t6 x 0.15 cm slab polyacrylamide ge1s of varying

percentages, using a 19:1 ratio of acrylamide to NrN'-

methylenebi sacrylamide .

For 58 gels a 50 ml mixture containing 5 mI of

10 x TBE (0.5 M Tris-borate, PH 8.3, 10 mM EDTA), I2-5 mI

of 2OZ acrylamide monomer (10 g acrylamide, I g NrN'-methyl-

enebisacrylamide in 100 ml of water), 0.5 mI of 108 (w/v)

ammonium persulphate and 25 UI TEMED was poured into a ge1

mould and allowed to polYmeríze.
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Gel reservoir tanks contained approximately

250 ml of TBE buffer, and gels were pre-electrophoresed at
200 volts for 20-30 minutes.

Samples r^rere dissolved in 20 UI of water, 5 UI

of 5 x loading buffer (508 (w/v) sucrose, 4 mM EDTA, 0.05t
(w/v) xylene cyanol FF, 0.052 (w/v) bromophenol bluei which

included 0.58 Sarkosyl if protein was in the sample) and

Iayered directly into the 9e1 slots (f or 1.5 cm wide).

GeIs \4rere electrophoresed at 200 volts for 1l hours or until
dyes had moved the desired distance.

ii) Agarose ge1 electrophoresis

DNA was electrophoresed on vertical 16 x 16 x

0.3 cm slab agarose gels of varying percentages.

For 1% gels a 50 mI mixture containing 0.5 g

agarose, 0.5 mI 10 x TEAS buffer (40 mM Tris-acetate, pH

8.15, 20 mM NaCl, 2 mM EDTA) and 45 mI of water was refluxed

to dissolve agarose, poured into a gel mould and allowed to

set at room temperature.

Gel reservoir tanks contained approximately

250 ml of TEAS buffer and electrophoresis was at 50 volts

usually for 4 hours.

Samples \^rere dissolved in 20 Ul of water, 5 Ul

of loading buf fer (25s" (v/v) glycerol , 5eo (w/v) sodium

dodecyl sulphate, 25 mM EDTA, 0.05U (w/v) bromophenol blue)

added and loaded directly into ge1 slots (0.4 or 0.9 cm).

I. Autoradiography

DNA, radioactively labelled with

electrophoresed on polyacrylamide gels

visual.ized by autoradiography.

32P, which had been

(LI,2,H, i) was

Where DNA bands had low levels of radioactively (Iess
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4than 3 x 10 c.p.m. ) polyacrylamide gels

heating to 65"C over a vacuum apparatus,

paper (3MM) backing and autoradiographed

salt intensifying screen (Dupont Cronex

Kodak X-Omat X-ray film.

were dried, by

on to a blotting

at -80"C with a

Lighting PIus) and

Where DNA bands were intended to be eluted from the

9e1, one of the glass plates was removed and plastic wrap

(Saran or Glad\^rrap) was placed on the 9e1, two strips of

cellutape adhered to the sizes and spotted with radioactive

ink (to act as markers). A sheet of envelope packed X-

Omat X-ray film was placed on the ge1 and autoradiographed

for the desired length of time (10 minutes to 4 hours).

After developing and fixing, the sheet of X-ray film was

lined up with radj-oactive ink spots and needle holes pierced

through the film and gel to mark the location of radioactive

DNA bands.

Bands \^¡ere cut from the gel with a scalpel and Ceren-

kov emission counted in a Packard Liquid Scintil-lation

counter.

J. Electroelution

Slices of polyacrylamide gel containing DNA fragments

were placed in L8/32 dialysis tubing (previously boiled in

EDTA/NaHCO3 then washed and boiled in water) with 0.8 mI of

\ x TBt' buffer (1r,2,H,í) sealed by clamping and placed in

an electroelution chamber containing tu5OO mI of U x TBE,

between the electrodes. A current of 50 mA (n,SO volts) was

applied overnight to electrophorese the DNA out of the gel

slice into the buffer.
.The buffer was removed from the dialysis tubing, Cer-

enkov emission counted in a Packard Liquid Scintillation



counter and the DNA ethanol precipitated by

volume of 5 M (NH4) ZSO' and 2.5 volumes of

for t hour.

. Oligodeoxynucleotide

taining the recognj-tion sequence

34.

addition of 0.05

ethanol at -80oC

K. Construction of recombinant DNA

i) Blunt ending reactions (Se eburg et aL., L977b)

The hairpín loop of double-stranded chicken

globin cDNA was opened by use of the endonucleolytic activity
of nuclease St in a 50 UI reaction containing 0.3 M NaCl,

30 mM Na-acetate, pH 4.6, 4.5 mM ZnCLr, 1.3 ¡rg double-

stranded cDNA (as judged by t'n incorporation) and I25 units
of S, nuclease incubated. at 22oC for 30 minutes then 10oC

for 15 minutes. The reaction vras terminated by addition of
0.11 volume of I M Tris-HCl (pH 9.5). After addition of
EDTA to 10 mM, the reaction mix was phenol extracted and

chromatographed on Sephadex G-l00 as described previously

(II,2,E) . Peak fractions containing double-stranded cDNA

hrere pooled, 0.05 volume of 5 M NHnOAcr pH 7.5 and 2.5 voI-

umes of ethanol added, the solution vortexed and DNA preci-

pitated at -BO.C for I hour.

After centrifugation the precipitate was re-

dissolved in water and incubated in a 25 Ul reaction mixture

containing 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 10 mM dithiothreitol,

8 mM MgCIr, 2 mM each of dGTP, dCTP, dATP and dTTP and I

unit of E. coLi DNA polymerase I at 10"C for 15 minutes.

EDTA was added to 10 mM and the reaction mix phenol extracted

and ethanol precipitated as previously described.

ii) Liqation of restriction endonuclease recognition

sites

linker (dCCAAGCTTGG) con-

for HindIII restriction
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endonuclease was phosphorylated in a 10 Ut "hot" reaction

mixture containing 60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 9 mIU tvIgCI2, 15 mM

dithiothreitol , 20 u¡a y-32p-ATp (t2OO Cilmmole), 25 pmoles

of linker DNA and 5 units of T4 polynucreotide kinaser or a

200 UI "cold" reaction mixture containing 60 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 7.5, 9 mM MgCLr, 15 m¡{ dithiothreitol, 0.15 mM ATp, 500

pmores of linker DNA and 50 units of Tn porynucleotide kin-
ase, incubated at 37"C for 30 minutes, then stored frozen.

Linker DNA was ligated to the btunt ended cDNA

in a 35 pI reaction mixture containing 2 VL "hot" and 3 UI

"cold," kinased linker reaction mixtures, from above, and

60 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 9 mI\,I IAgCI, 15 mM dithiothreitol,

0.3 mM ATP, 1.3 pg double-stranded cDNA (as judged by 32,

incorporation) and 0.5 units of Tn DNA.ligase at 10oC for
24 hours. This reaction mixture was then made 40 mM NaCl,

20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5,6.6 mM MgCl, and 6.6 mM dithiothreitol
in a volume of 100 Ul, 5 units of HsuI restriction endo-

nuclease (isoschizomer of HindIIf) added and incubated at

37"C for 3 hours.

After addition of EDTA to l0 mM the reaction

mixture was phenol extracted and ethanol precipitated.

cDNA was separated from cleaved linker DNA by

electrophoresis on a 52 polyacrylamide gel in TBE buffer
(II,2,H,i) and visualized by autoradiography for I hour at

room temperature (IT,2,1) . Sections of the ge1 containing

cDNA in the size range of 300 to 700 base pairs (as deter-

mined by co-electrophoresis of marker DNA ãaeIII cut pBR322,

visualized by staining the gel with ethidium bromide) \^¡ere

cut out and the cDNA electroeluted (1I,2,J) and ethanol

precipitated.
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iii) Ligatloqgf cDN4 !o plasmid DNA (ullrich ¿¿ aL,

r977 )

Plasmid DNA (pBR322) was linearized by cleavage

with HsuI restriction endonuclease (an isoschizomer of Hindll-I)

in a 50 Ul reaction containing 40 mM NaCI, 6.6 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 7.5, 6.6 mltl l4gClrr 6.6 mlvt $-mercaptoethanol, 1 Ug

pBR322 DNA (supercoil form from CsCl gradients: II,2,Mriii)

and 5 units of HsuI restriction endonuclease at 37oC for

5 hours.

The 5 I terminal phosphate groups were removed

from the plasmid DNA by increasing the volume of the reaction

to 100 pl with water, adding 0.025 volume of l ltt Tris-HCl,

pH 8.0, 0.1 unit of bacterial alkaline phosphatase (pre-

viously dialyzed against 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) and incu-

bating at 65"C for 30 minutes. The reaction mixture was

then made 10 mM EDTA, phenol extracted and ethanol precipi-

tated as previously described (rT,2,F) .

Polyacrylamide gel fractionated cDNA (fI,2rKrii)

was ligated to dephosphorylated HsuI linearj-zed pBR322 DNA

in a 20 UI reaction containing 60 mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.5, 9 mM

M9CL, 15 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM ATP, 25 ng of cDNA (as

judged by 32, incorporation), 50 ng of plasmid DNA and 0.5

units of Tn DNA ligase at lO"C for 16 hours. The reaction

was stopped by additon of EDTA to 10 mM, phenol extracted

and ethanol precipitated (II,2,Fl .

L. Transformation and selection of recombinants (Utlrich

et aL., L977')

i) Transformation

. An overnight culture of E. eoLi yL77 6 was gro\A/n

in 5 mI of yI776 media (II,I,D), in a rotary shaker water-
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bath at 37"C. The overnight culture was diluted to .r A600

of approximately 0.05 with fresh yI776 media, and grown to

.r A600 of between 0.3 and 0.4. Cells were pelleted and

resuspended in O.4 volumes of ice col-d t0 mI{ NaCl. Unless

otherwise indicated, all steps were carried out at 4oC.

Cells were again pelleted and resuspended in 0.4 voÌumes of

X, buffer (75 mM CaCL, I0 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, I40 mI{ NaCI)

and incubated on ice for 15 minutes. After pelleting cetls
were resuspended in L/LOO volume of X, buffer.

The following experiments, where recombinant DNA

was in contact with living organisms (n. eoLí XI776) , were

performed by either Dr. Axel Ullrich or Dr. John Shine in
the P2 facility at the Department of Biochemistry and Bio-

physics, University of California, San Francisco.

Recombinant DNA, construcLed. in uitro (Il t2,K) |

dissolved in 50 UI of X buffer, was added to 100 UI of re-

suspended cells and the suspension incubated on ice for 15

minutes. Cel-ls were subjected to heat shock by warming the

suspension to 3'7oC then incubating at 25"C for 4 min.

After a further incubation on ice for 30 minutes

the cells were plated directly on to yL776 agar plates

(II,1,D) containing ampicillin (20 Vg/ml-) and grown at 32oC

for 2 days.

Colonies were picked, using autoclaved tooth-

picks, on to yL776 agar plates containing tetracycline (30

vg/mL) to test for sensitivity to tetracycline and XI776

agar plates containing ampicillin (20 vg/mL) as a control

and for temporary storage.

ii) Selection of recornbinants

The manipulations, involving recombinant DNA in

the presence of living organisms, s¡ere performed in the P2
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facility by either Dr. Axel Ullrich or Dr. John Shine.

Cells containing recombinant DNA were removed from the con-

tainment facility only after treatment with chloroform (to

0.lt (v/v) .

Those single colonies, having a AprTcs phenotype,

$¡ere grov¡n overnight at 37"C in 4 m1 of X broth with 20 Vg/

ml ampicillin. To I mI of the culture glycerol (1 mI) was

added and the mixture stored at -20oC. Cells from the

remaining 3 ml of culture were chloroform treated, pelleted

and resuspended in 100 Ul of 25? sucrose, then 40 Ul of
0.25 M EDTA, pH 8.0 was added. After addition of 20 pl of

lysozyme (S mg/ml-.) tne mixture was incubated on ice for 15

minutes.

Plasmid DNA was released from the ce1ls by

addition of 160 Ul of Triton Lysis Mix (0.13 (v/v) Triton

X-100, 62.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 20 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0) and

gentle mixing. Cellular debris containing chromosomal DNA

was pelleted by centrifugation for 15 minutes in an Eppen-

dorf microfuge. The pellet was removed, 2 UI of ribo-

nuclease A (1 mg/ml, previously heat treated at 80oC for 20

mj-nutes to inactivate DNA'ase) added and the mixture incuba-

ted for 20 minutes at 37"C, after which 20 ¡rI of proteinase

K (I mg/ml) was added and the incubation continued at 37oC

for a further 20 minutes.

The reaction mix was phenol-chloroform extracted,

as previously described (1I,2,î) and a 30 u1 aliquot electro-

phoresed on a IZ agarose gel (II,2rH,ii). The remaining

solution was dialyzed against three changes of 0.3 M NaCI,

I0 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, t mM EDTA over 16 hours, then ethanol

precipitated by the addition of 2.5 volumes of ethanol,
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mixing, and incubation at -BOoC for I hour.

The plasmid DNA was petleted, washed with ethanol,

dried in a vacuum dessicator and. resuspended in 20 Ul of
water. One tenth the volume of 10 x HaefT.T. buffer (TT,2,G)

and 1 UI of restriction endonuclease HaeII-I (5 units) were

added and the reaction mixture incubated at 37oC for 3 hours.

The reaction was stopped by the addition of 5 UI of acryla-
mide gel loading buffer (with 0.58 (w/v) Sarkosyl) and the

DNA electrophoresed on a 6Z polyacrylamide gel in TBE

(rr,2,H,i).

I{. Isolation of plasmid DNA

i) Amplification of plasmid DNA (Clewell, 1972)

A single colony of E. coLi contaj-ning the plas-

mid vector pBR322, or recombinant derivative, was used to

infect 5 mI of L broth (II,1,D) and gro\^rn overnight at 37oC

with vigorous shaking. Antibiotic (ampicillin, 20 Ug/mL

or tetracycline, 30 Vg/mI) was included in the overnight.

broth to maintain selective pressure for plasmid containing

ce1ls.

The overnight culture \^/as diluted 100-fo1d with

fresh broth (without antibiotic) and grovrn with aeration at

37"C to an AOOO of 1.0, at which time chloramphenicol was

added to a final concentration of 150 Vg/mL, and incubation

continued with aeration overnight.

Several drops of chloroform were added to kill

bacteria (to 0.le ft/v) ) and the cells pelleted by centrifu-

gation. CelI pellets were stored frozen.

ii) Isolation of plasmid DNA (Guerry et aL., 1973)

. CelI pellets htere thawed and resuspended. in

10 ml of 25e" (w/v) sucrose and 5 ml of 0.25 IvI EDTA, pH 8.0,
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2.5 ml of lysozyme (5 mg/ml) added, and incubated on ice for

15 minutes. 15 ml of Triton lysis mix (I1 ,2,L,jí) was

added with gentle mixing and the mixture centrifuged at

901000 x g for 30 minutes. The supernatant containing

plasmid DNA was carefully decanted and treated with 20 UI of

ribonuclease A and 250 UI proteinase K, phenol-chloroform

extracted as previously described (II,2,L,ii), then dialyzed

against three changes of 4 litres of 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-

HCI, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA, over 16 hours followed by ethanol

precipitation with 2.5 volumes of ethanol at -80"C for I

hour.

After centrifugation the peIlet was washed with

ethanol and redissolved in 2 mI of 0.3 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM EDTA (0.3 NET buffer) and 0.2 ml of poly-

acrylamide gel loading buf fer (fl,2rH,i, without Sarkosyl)

added, then the mixture carefully layered on to the top of

a 3 x 26 cm Sephadex c-I00 column previously equilibrated

and run in 0.3 NET buffer. Fractions (5 mt) were collected

and the excluded volume peak of A254 containing plasmid DNA

pooled and ethanol precipitated. as above.

DNA yield was checked by measuring an aliquot,

resuspended in 0.1 x TE buffer (1 mltt Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.1

mM EDTA), in a Zeiss spectrophotometer set at AZSA, and also

by ge1 electrophoresis on a 1å agarose ge1 (IIr2rHrii).

A further sample was cleaved with restriction

endonuclease HaeIIT, and electrophoresed on a 58 polyacryla-

mide gel (II,2rH,i) to check fidelity of DNA during ampli-

fication.
Isolation of supercoiled DNAiii )

The DNA pellet from (II'2'Ivl'ii) was resuspended
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in I0 mM Tris-HCl, PH 7 .5 , 1 mI{ EDTA

(tn ¡uftêr) and CsCI added to a final concentration of I g/

ml. One tenth the volume of ethidium bromide (10 mg/ml)

was add.ed and the mixture centrifuged at 200,000 x g at

I5oC for 48 hours. Both bands, identified by fluorescence

in U.V. light, were removed by sid.e puncture with a syringe,

extracted five times with isoamyl alcohol (saturated with

1 g/mL CsCl solution) to remove ethidium bromide, then

dialyzed against TE (3 changes, overnight) then 0.1 x TE.

The lower band contained supercoil DNA.

DNA was stored at 4oC in 0.1 x TE.

N. Sequence analysis of DNA

All DNA sequences were determined by

degradation procedure of lvlaxam and Gilbert

the chemical

(1977, L979) .

i) End labelling DNA fracfments

(a) !Êþelltls 5 I ends with r= ] 1q:llB -el9-I4 -PelY=
nucleotide kinase

y-32p-arP was prepared in an exchange reaction
32between ATP and P catalyzed by glyceraldehyde-3-

phosphate dehydrogenase (capog) and 3-phosphoglycerate

kínase (3-PGK) (Clynn and Chappel, 1964).

3-PGK, 20 mg, was dialyzed'against two changes

of I litre of 3.2 M ammonium sulphate, pH 8.0, 50 mM

Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 10 mM $-mercaptoethanol, I mM EDTA

at 4"C for 16 hours. GAPDH, 100 mg, was dialyzed

under identical conditions except that 0.I mM nicotin-

amide adenine dinucleotide (NAD+) was included in the

dialysis buffer. Both enzymes were stored as a sus-

pension at 4"C.
32-'-P, as orthophosphoric acid in water' was eva-
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porated to dryness in a vacuum dessicator and re-

dissolved to a final concentration of 0.5 mCi/Ul in

50 mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 2 mM reduced glutathione, 2 mM

3-phosphoglycerate, 0.2 mM ATP, 7 m¡'l MgCLr, 0.1 mM EDTA'

Exchange enzymes were prepared by centrifugation

of 20 p1 of dialyzed. GAPDH and 10 pI of dialyzed 3-PGK,

removal of the supernatant' careful washing of tube

walls with water to remove ammonium ions (which inhibit

T4 polynucteotide kinase) and redissolving in 30 UI of

water.

The exchange reaction r,'ras catalyzed by the addi-

tion of 1 ul of the exchange enzyme mix to the reaction

mixture, and incubation at room temperature for 40

minutes, after which the reaction- was stopped by the

addition of 0.1 volume of 0.1 M EDTA, pH 8-0 and six

times the volume of water followed by heating at 90oC

for 2 minutes to inactivate the enzyme activity-

Fourteen times the reaction volume of ethanol

was added and the mixture stored at -20"C. To test

the extent of exchange, I ut of the final mixture was

spotted on to a PEI cellulose strip (1-0 x t0 cm) and

chromatographed in 0.75 M sodium phosphate, pH 3.5.

The dried celtulose strip was autoradiographed for

30 seconds. The spot running with the solvent front

h¡as 32p-orthophosphate, the spot at Rf T'0-6 was 32,-

ATP. 5O-703 exchange of 32p-otthophosphate, deter-

mined by cutting PEI-ceIIuIose strip and counting

radioactive spots in a scintillation spectrometer

(Packard) was routinely achieved-

5' terminal phosphate groups r^¡ere removed from
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DNA (1-10 ug) in a 100 ul reaction mix containing 25

mM Tris-HCI, pH 8.0, 7 m¡4 MgCl, and 0.2 units of bac-

terial alkaline phosphatase (BAPF) (previously dialyzed'

against 25 mM Tris-HCt, pH 8.0) at 65oC for 30 minutes.

EDTA, to 5 mM, hras added and the reaction mix phenol

extracted and ethanol precipitated as previously des-

cribed

20 ur of y-32"-o*n (looo-r5oo cilmmole ¡ N2oo

pci) was evaporated to dryness and dissolved in 60 mM

Tris-HCI, pH '1 .5, 9 mM NIgCLr, 15 mM dithiothreitol,

I mM spermidine. Dephosphorylated DNA was then dis-

solved in this mixture, 0.5 p1 of T4 polynucleotide

kinase (S units/ut) added and the reaction mixture

incubated at 3'7"C for 45 minutes, phenol extracted

and ethanol precipitated (rr,2 ,F) .

To isolate DNA labelled at only one end, either

secondary restriction cleavage was performed and the

products electrophoresed on a 5 or 6Z polyacrylamide

get (II,2,H,í) or the DNA strands separated by heating,

at gOoC for 2 min, in 40 ul of 30? (v/v) dimethyl-

sulphoxide, 1 mM EDTA, PH 8.0, 0.058 xylene cyanol FF'

0.058 bromophenol blue and electrophoresis on a 53

polyacrylamide ge1 with a 50:1 acrylamide to bis-

acrylamide ratio (lI,2,H,i) run at 100 volts in TBE-

Radioactively labelled DNA was cut out (Ir,2,I)

and electroeluted (II,2,J) as previously described.

(b ) leÞel[lg 323' ends with o- P-dNTP and E eoLi

DN4-pe lvser 3 I e - I. -4I e lgs- f r es$e!!

DNA was radioactively tabelled at 3' ends using

the 3' -' 5t exonuclease and DNA dependent DNA poly-
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merase activities of the Klenow fragment of DNA poly-

merase r with o-32"-aeoxynucleoside triphosphates.

Using selected labelled and non-Iabelled triphosphates,

the DNA fragment, if generated by the cleavage of two

restriction endonucleases with different specificities,

could be selectively labeIled at one end.

DNA (1 ug) \^/as dissolved in a 20 u1 reaction

mixture containing 60 mM Tris-HCI, PH 7.5, I mlvl tf.gCL2,

I0 mM dithiothreitol, 1 mM cold dNTP, 1 uM d-32n-A*rn

(25O Ci/mmole) and I.5 units of E. eoli DNA polymerase

f, Klenow fragment, incubated at 30"C for 30 minutes,

5 uI of polyacrylamide gel loadinq buffer (ff t2,H,í
with 0.53 Sarkosyl) added and electrophoresed on a

6Z polyacrylamide gel in TBE buffer (Ir,2,H,i).

After autoradiography, 32n-1.b"11ed DNA was electro-

etuted from the gel (rI '2,1 and J) .

rr) Sequencing reactions

Four reactions were used in the analysis of end-

labelled DNA to determine its sequence, specific for purine

(P) , guanine (c) , pyrimidine (Y) or cytosine (c) bases -

Adenine and thymine were identified by their presence in the

purine and pyrimidine reactions, respectively, and absence

in the guanine and cytosine specific reactions. During the

course of these studies the reaction conditions used varied,

only the initial and final methods will be detailed.

(a) Þeee-ug{l5fgellel (initial)
End labelled DNA was dissolved j-n 30 UI of

water and divided into four aliquots Go (S uI), Po

(10 ur) , Yo (10 ur) , co (s ul) - 3oo pr of cacodylate

buffer (50 mM sodium cacodylate, pH 8.0, 10 mM t{gCI2,
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0.1 m¡,I EDTA) was added to Go and Po, 15 Ul of water to
yo and 20 ul 5 M NaCl to Co, followed by I ul carrier

DNA (4 mg/mL EeoRI digested chicken DNA; fTt2,O') to

each reaction mix. Dimethyl sulphate (2 ul) was

added to Go and Po, the reaction mixtures incubated.

at 20"C for I and 20 minutes respectively' 50 pI of

DMS stop mix (3 ¡l sodium acetate, pH 6.0, 2.5 M ß-

mercaptoethanol, 100 mM magnesium acetate, I mM EDTA,

0.1 mg/mL E. coLí tRNA) added and nucleic acids preci-

pitated by addition of I ml of ethanol and incubation

at -70"C for 15 minutes.

Yo and Co reactions were initiated by the addition

of 30 ut of hydrazine and incubated at 2IoC for 20 and

30 minutes respectively, after which 300 u1 of hydra-

zine stop mix (0.3 M sod.ium acetate, pH 6.0' 10 mM

maginesium acetate, 0.1 ml4 EDTA, 25 Vg/mL E. eoLi.LRNA)

was added and ethanol precipitated as above.

After centrifugation, DNA was redissolved in

300 Ul 0.3 M sodium acetate, pH 6.0, and ethanol pre-

cipitated again to remove dimethyl sulphate and hydra-

zine. Samples were again centrifuged and washed with

I ml of ethanol to remove salt, followed by evaporation

to dryness under vacuum.

(b) Base removal and strand scission (initial)

the Po sample was redissolved in 20 uI of water

and.5 uI of 0.5 N HCI added followed by incubation on

ice for 2 hours (vortex mixing every 15 minutes) and

ethanol precipitation by addition of 0.3 mI of sodium

acetate, pH 6.0, and I ml of ethanol, -70oC, I hour.

After centrifugation and washing with I mI of ethanol,
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the DNA was redissolved in 10 UI of freshly prepared

0.I M NaOH, 1 mI\4 EDTA, sealed in a glass capillary tube

and incubated at 90"C for 30 minutes. The reaction

mix was then added to 10 uI of urea dye mix (6Ot (w/v)

urea, 0 . 18 (w/v) bromophenol blue , 0 . 15 % (w/v) xylene

cyanol FF).

The Go, Yo and Co samples were dissolved in

20 pI of freshly prepared I M piperidine, sealed in

silicon coated glass capillary tubes and incubated at

90"C for 60 minutes. The contents blere washed from

the capiltary tubes with an additional 25 Ul of water

and evaporated to dryness under vacuum. A further

25 Ul of water \,vas added and again evaporated to dry-

ness, to remove residual piperidine. DNA was redis-

solved in 10 Ul of freshly prepared 0.1 lvl NaOH, 1mM

EDTA and 10 Ul of urea dye mix added.

(c) Base modification (revised)

End tabe1led. DNA was dissolved in 30 Ul of \^later

and divided into four aliquots cI (5 rr), PI (10 ul),
r'lY- (I0 pI), C- (S UI). 20O pt of cacodylate buffer

and 1 ¡r1 of dimethyl sulphate were added to GI and the

reaction mixture incubated at 2l-o3 for 6 to 8 minutés

depending on length of sequence analyzed. The reac-

tion was stopped by the addition of 50 ul of GI stop

mix (3 ¡l sodium acetate, pH 6.0, 2.5 M $-mercaptoethanol

1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mg,/ml E. eoLí tRNA) , I m1 of ethanol

added and the DNA precipitated at -70oC for I hour-

25 uI of formic acid was added to the pI sample

and incubated at 2l"C for 10 minutes, followed by the
't
addition of P'stop mix (0.3 M sodium acetate, PH 6.0,
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0.1 mI{ EDTA, 25 Utrlml E. eoLi tRNA) and I mI of ethanol

at -70oC for t hour.

15 pI water and 20 UI 5 M NaCI were added to yI
Iand C respectively. 30 Ul hydrazine was added to

both, with incubation at 2Loc for 20 minutes (Yl) or
130 minutes (C )', followed by the addition of 300 Ut

of either vl stop mix (0.3 M NaCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, PH 8.0,
I25 vg/m\ E. eoLi tRNA) or C stop mix (0.f mlvl EDTA,

pH 8.0, 25 vg/mL E. eoLi IRNA) and 1 ml of ethanol at

-7OoC for I hour.

After centrifugation all samples were reprecipi-

tated by the addition of 300 ul 0.3 ¡4 sodium acetate,

pH 6.0 and 1 ml of ethanol at -70oC for I hour, then

centrifuged, washed with I ml of ethanol and evaporated

to dryness under vacurrm.

(d) Eege-rCBgYeI-e!q-9!1319-gg!ggrel (revised)

All samples were redissolved in 25 ¡rI of freshly

prepared I M piperidine, heated at 90oC for 15 minutes

(in Eppendorf microfuge tubes) then evaporated to dry-

ness under vacuum. After the addition of 25 UI of

water samples again evaporated to dryness then dissolved

in formamide loading buffer (90% (v/v) deionized for-

mamide, O. 013 (w/vl bromophenol blue, 0. 013 (w/v)

xylene cyanol FF, 0.1 mM EDTA, PH 8.0)' either 4 pI or

multiples thereof.

iii) Sequencing gels

Products of the chemical degradation sequencing

reactions were separated by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide

gels which include 8.3 M urea as a denaturant. Initially

1.5 mm thick gels were used, but these were later replaced
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by 0.5 mm thick gels giving increased resolution.

For 2OZ gels a 100 ml mixture containing 20 mI

of t0 x TBE buffer (T.I,2,H,í), 19 g of acrylamide, 1 g of

N,N'-methylenebisacrylamide, 42 g of urea, I mt of 10? (w/v)

ammonium persulphate was filtered and degassed, 2O Ut TEMED

added and poured into a 30 x 40 cm gel mould, and. allowed to

polymerize for at least four hours.

Reservoir tanks contained approximately 2 litres

of 2 x TBE buffer (no urea) and the gels were pre-electro-

phoresed for I to 4 hours.

Samples were heated to 90oC for 2 minutes then

chilled on ice before loading. Debris and urea r^rere re-

moved from sample wells prior to loading by flushing with

electrophoresis buffer (.2 x TBE) from a syringe.

103 and 8E gels, with correspondingly reduced

amounts of acrylamid.e and BIS, $Iere constructed in the same

manner. All gels were run at 1000-1200 volts. Gels l^lere

autoradiographed as described (1ï,2,I1 in an llford auto-

radiography cassette.

T\^¡o or more autoradiographs \^rere taken of each

gel due to differential exPosure from each of the four sets

of reaction products. Because of this, the number of gels

autoradiographed and the difficulty in reproducing auto-

radiographs photographically, only autoradiographs of gels

which itlustrate a point \^¡ere included in this thesis -

AIl derived seguences were verified by Dr. J.R.E. WeIIs-

O. Restriction endonuclease analy sis of genomal DNA

i) s ttresis of robe (raylor et aL., L976)

' Radioactively labe1led DNA probe was synthesised

in a I0O pJ- reaction mixture containing 50 mM Tris-HCl,
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pH 8.3, 10 mM MgClr, 20 m¡{ B-mercaptoethanol, 5 mg/mt calf

thymus DNA (previously digested with microccocal nuclease to
g to 15 base lengths, preboiled for 2 minutes, then chilled

on ice), 0.1 mlvt each of dTTP, dGTP and dATP, 1 yM dCTP (350

Ci/mmole) and 2 vg/mL cloned DNA (isolated from recombinant

plasmid, preboited. for 2 minutes, then chilled on ice).

t0 uI of AMV reverse transcriptase (30 units) was added,

the reaction catalyzed at 42oC for 60 minutes, then phenol-

chloroform extracted and chromatographed over Sephadex G-I00

(T.I,zrF). The excluded volume peak of radioactivity' con-

taining radioactively labelled DNA' was pooled and ethanol

precipitated.

ii) Blot analysis (Southern, 1975)

Chicken genomal DNA isolated from the nuclei of

red blood cells (TI,2,D) was digested to completion with

restriction endonuclease EcoRI (IL,2,G). Totallity of

digestion r^ras verified by inclusion of ). DNA in a sample of

the final digestion mixture.

After phenol-chloroform extraction and ethanol

precipitation (Ll,2,E) the DNA was resuspended in 40 ul of

water and I0 Ut of agarose get loading buffer added, loaded

on to a 13 agarose gel (5 mm thick) and electrophoresed at

50 mA (T-1-,2,H,ii).

The ge1 was then washed in 0.5 M NaOH for I hour,

1 M Tris-HCl, pH 7.0 for I hour and placed on to continuously

wet, with 6 x sSC, whatman 3 MM paper. The DNA was trans-

ferred on to 0.1 pm nitrocellulose filter by blotting over-

night.
DNA was baked on to the nitrocellulose filter at

80oC unaer vacuum for I hours. The filter was then incu-

bated at 42oC, overnight in a sealed plastic bag containing
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15 mI of preannealing mix (50 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, 10 x Den-

hardt's solution, 3 x SSC, 54 Vg/mL EeoRI digested, boiled,
Miez,oeoeeua Luteus DNA, 40 Vg/mL yeast tRNA, 40 Vg/mL poly-
(ribo)4, 50t (v/v) formamide), after which the radioactively
Iabelled probe DNA (g x 106 c.p.ft., boiled then chilled on

ice) hras added to the annealing mix, the bag resealed and

incubation continued at 42oC for 48 hours.

The nitrocellulose filter was removed from the

plastic bag and incubated at 2LoC for 60 minutes in 4 x SSC,

1 x Denhardtrs solution, 0.2? (w/v) sodium dodecyl sulphate.

This was followed by a 60 minute wash at 6BoC in 0.4 x SSC,

0.22 sodium d.odecyl sulphate. The filter was rinsed in
2 x SSC to remove sodium dodecyl sulphate, air dried and

autoradiographed with an intensifying screen at -70oC for
two weeks.

P. Containment facilities

AII work involving recombinant DNA in viable organisms

described in this thesis was carried out unde, P2 (NIH guide-

lines, U.S.A.) or C3, Ct (ASCORD guidelines, Australia) con-

tainment facilities in accordance with the respective guide-

lines. Initia1ly E. eoLí yI776 was used as the host strain,

then when stringency of containment was relaxed (ASCORD

guidelines revision) and approval granted, recombinant DNA

was grown in the E. coLi RRI strain (nodriguez et aL., 19771.

At all times experiments were monitored and approved

by local biohazards commíttees.

When the work described in this thesis, involving re-

combinant DNA in viable organisms, was initiated no member

of the University of Adelaide was authorized to work in any

containment facility. Dr. John Shine and Dr. Axel U1lrich,
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both of whom lrere authorized t

kindty agreed to perform ttre m

section fIt2rL which required the use of a containment

facility.

When this work was continued at Adelaide University

under authorization of the Academy of Sciences Committee on

Recombinant DNA, the experiments were performed in a C, or

Cg facility (depending on requirements of the experiment)

at the Department of Biochemistry, University of Adelaide.
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CHAPTER III ISOLATION OF GLOBII\¡ mRNA AND cDNA CHARACTER-

I ZATION

1 Introduction

The ability to isolate RNA transcripts has been crucial

to the structural analysis of eukaryote genes, particularly

in those cases where useful mutants are not available.

Since the RNA carries much of the information encoded in a

gene, sequence anal-ysis of mRNA has enabled some insight in-

to the possible control regions important for that gene's

expression (Proudfoot and Brown1ee, L976). The homology of

the Rl{A transcript with its gene and lack of homology with

the rest of the genome enabled the use of radioactive probes

derived from the RNA transcript as experimental tools in

studying the structure of the gene

This chapter briefly discusses aspects of the purifi-

cation of chicken globin mRNA relevant to the thesis, and

characterization of in uítro synthesised cDNA by restriction

endonuclease digestion.

Messenger RNA is only a minor cellular component re-

presenting less than 58 of the total RNA of a cell (Lewin,

L975). Because of this, a variety of methods have evolved

enabling the enrichment and purification of messenger RNA.

The cells actively expressing a particular gene may consti-

tute only a minor portion of the tissue and so enrichment of

ceI1 type is often the first step in mRNA preparation.

This may be accomplished using physical properties of the

cells, such as differential density (ullrich e¿ aL., 1977),

by the establishment of a stable tumour ceII line in which

the gene is active (Villa-Komaroff et aL., L978) or by

hormonal (o'Maltey and Means, I974) or chemical (Pemberton



FIGURE III,1.

CHICKEN GLOBIN mRNA PURIFICATION

(a) Isolation of 20S RNP particles

Porysomes were isolated from chicken red brood cerrs
as described in section rr,2rA and dissociated with EDTA.

centrifugation was carried out at 4oc for 16 hours in a Beck-

man SW41 rotorr oD 108 402 (w/v) sucrose gradients, at
2r0,000 x g. The 20s shourder was colrected and ethanol
precipitated. Sedimentation was from right to teft.
(b) Isolation of 9-10S RNA

20S RNPs were redissolved in 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0,
1 mM EDTA, 0.I? S.D.S., I0 Vg/mL proteinase K, heated at
37oC for 3 minutes then centrifuged on IOA 4OZ (w/v)

sucrose gradients (as above). RNA sedimenting at 9-IOS

was collected as globin mRNA and. ethanor precipitated.
Sedimentation was from right to left.
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et dL., L972) induction of cell proliferation and./or gene

expression.

The methods of mRNA extraction and purification vary I

often as a consequence of levels of endogenous ribonuclease

activity (Chirryin et aL. , L979) . Use is often made of the

3r poly(A) tract common to most eukaryote mRNA sequences by

affinity chromatography on oligo (dT) cellulose (Aviv and

Leder, 1972) . Where a mixture of mRNA species occurs in

the one ceIl type, these can often be separated on the basis

of size by sucrose gradient centrifugation or polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis (Forget et aL., 1975). This approach

r^/as found to be ineffective in separating chicken globin

mRNA into o and ß chain coding species suitable for sequence
tanalysis', and so alternative approaches vrere sought, includ-

ing restriction endonuclease digestion analysis and recombin-
t

ant DNA cÌoning. '(.A. Robins, pers. comm.)

2 Results

A. Chicken globin mRNA isolation

Over 90S of the protein synthesised by chicken red

blood celts is hemoglobin (Vtilliams, 1970). To increase

the leve1 of cells actively synthesising hemoglobin, hemo-

Iytic anaemia was induced in chickens'by the injection of

phenylhydrazine. The nRNA purification method described in

section TI,2rA is essentíally that of Pemberton et dL.,

(L972) for duck globin mRNA. After dissociation with EDTA'

chicken red blood cell polysomes were centrifuged on 103

4OZ (w/v) sucrose gradients and 20S ribonucleoprotein

partictes (RNPs) collected (figure III,1,a). Protein was

removed from RNPs by incubation with proteinase K in a

solution containing sodium dodecyl sulphate and the 9-I0S



FIGURE TI1,2.

SUCROSE GRADIENT CENTRI FUGATION OF TN VTTRO

POLYADENYLATED RNA

9-10s globin *RNA which di-d not bind to origo (dT)

cellulose (Aviv and Leder, L972) and therefore designated
pory(A)-'RNA,was subjected to polyadenyration in uítno as

described in section rrt2,c. The products of this reaction
r¡¡ere again chromatographed on oligo(dT) cellulose. The

bound (A) and unbound (B) RNA was heated at 65oc for 2 min,

then subjected to centrifugation on 1OS 4OZ (w/v) sucrose

gradients at 210,000 xg for t6 hours at 4"c. 9-1os RNA was

collected and ethanol precipitated. Ribosomar RNA markers

vTere centrifuged on a separate gradient. sedimentation
\¡¡as from right to lef t.
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RNA collected from a further centrifugation on 10å 402

(w/v) sucrose gradients (Figure III,lrb). Translation of

mRNA, isolated in'this manner, under optimal conditions in

a wheat embryo ceII free translation system, showed globin

(598 o and 4IS ß chains) as the sole product (Scott, 19751 .

B. Polyadeny lation of poly (A) RNA

In an effort to enrich for poly (A) - RNA (and presum-

ably therefore HU mRNAi Scott and Vüe1ls, 1976), the 9-I0S

RNA was chromatographed on oligo (dT) cellulose (Aviv and

Leder, 1972) as described. in sect.ion II ,2t8.
In a series of experiments 20-30ã of the 9-I0S RNA was

found not to bind to oligo(dT) cellulose. Sucrose gradíent

centrifugation of the- 'bound' poly(A)+ and 'unbound' poly(A)-

RNA showed that the RNA was still intact, sedimenting at

9-1OS (data not shown). The unbound RNA, poly(A)-, was

incubated with terminal riboadenylate transferase and ATP as

described in section 11,2,C and the products again chromato-

graphed on oligo(dT) cellulose. The 'bound' and 'unbound'

fractions were again centrifuged on sucrose gradients and

for:nd to be intact (figures III,2,a and b) . Approximately

2OZ of the in oitro polyadenylated poly(A)- RNA was bound

to the oligo (dT) cellulose column.

C. Synthesis of cDNA

cDNA was synthesised from the RNA template using oligo-

(dT) priming on the natural or L}:re in oitro added 3'poly(A)

tract. The cDNA was judged to be a full-length copy by

centrifugation in sucrose gradients at 9-t0S (data not shown)

and by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gels (II,2rHri)

when compared to rabbit globin cDNA (synthesised from rabbit
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globin mRNA purified using the same conditions as those for

chicken globin mRNA) which has been shown to copy the nRNA

template to fu1l-lengÈh (nfstratiadis et aL. , 1975) , see

Figure III,3. Also indicated by electrophoresis is a number

of partial synthesis products which may result from diffi-

culty of the reverse transcriptase enzyme to copy hairpin

structures in the chicken mRNA sequences (trfstratiadis et aL.,

L976) .

D. Restriction endonuclease di stion

Since oligo (dT) primed cDNA is always slightty hetero-

geneous in tength, due to variable initiation (and termina-

tion) of the reverse transcr j-ptase reactions, only fragrments

arising from restriction endonuclease digestion at two or

more sites in a predominant cDNA species will give rise to

a discrete band. Therefore, bands indicate the length of

internal digestion products of the major species in the cDNA.

i) Single-stranded cDNA

In an effort to characterize sequences presenÈ

and determine the feasibility of sequencing cDNA restriction

fragments (Seeburg et aL-, L977a) aliquots of chicken globin

cDNA (of high specific activity, IT-,2,8,i) were digested

with restriction enzymes capable of digesting single-stranded

DNA (Horiuchi and Zinder, L975). The major advantages of

this over the use of double-stranded cDNA hlere that only one

reverse transcriptase synthesis was needed, therefore higher

yield obtained from nRNA template. Secondly, that single-

stranded DNA has only one 5' terminal phosphate group and,

therefore, DNA radioactively labelled at this site would not

need further digestion or treatment to be suitable for

seguence analysis (Maxam and Gilbert, L977).



FIGURE III,3.

HaeTIT DTGESTION OF SINGLE-STRANDED cDNA

Aliquots of 32p-l.b"l1ed s.s. cDNA (5 x 104 to 105

c.p-m. ) were subjected Lo Haerrt restriction endonucrease

digestion (tf ,2,G) , 0.2 vorumes of acrylamide gel loading
buffer (with sarkosyl) added and the DNA electrophoresed on

a 30 cm long 5A polyacrylamide gel (It,2,Hri). DNA was

visualized by autoradiography.

Track A. Haerfr digestion of rabbit grobin cDNA for
4 hours (S units of enzyme).

B. Undigested rabbit gtobin cDNA.

C. HaeI_fI diqestion of chicken globin cDNA for
4 hours (5 units of enzyme).

D. As for track C \^¡ith an additional 5 units of
HaeIII for a further 4 hours.

E. cDNA from track D with another 5 units of
HaeITT added, and incubation for 24 hours.

F. Undigested chicken globin cDNA.

c. Another preparation of chicken globin cDNA

under the same HaeIII digestion conditions

as track E.

H. HaeIII digestion (S units, 24 hours) of cDNA

from in ui.tt'o polyadenylated poly (A) - 9-I0S

mRNA (section III, 2 ,Bl .

I. HaeItI digestion (S units, 24 hours) of cDNA

from in uitz,o polyadenylated 2BS chicken

ribosomal RNA.

Tracker dyes: XC xylene cyanol FF

BPB - bromophenol_ blue.

(a) and (b) indicate HaeIII digest fragments conìmon to tracks
H and I.

^
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Only one enzyme, restriction endonuclease HaeIlI,

was found to cleave the single-stranded cDNA (others assayed

hrere HpaTI anð. Hhal) and digestion with this enzyme was

almost always partial' see Figure III'3. This difficulty

may have been due to a lower specific activity of the enzyme

for single-stranded DNA, as opposed to double-stranded, how-

ever repeated digestion did not markedly affect the banding

pattern. The same was true f.or HaeT-II digested rabbit

gtobin single-stranded cDNA, the size fragments of which

were known (Seeburg et aL., L977a), see Figure III'3 tract A-

Additional bands found in HaeITf digested cDNA from ín uitv'o

polyadenylated poly(A)- RNA (section III,2,B) were found to

co-electrophorese with HaeIff cDNA digestion products from

ín uitro polyadenylated 285 ribosomal RNA (see Figure III,3'

fragments (a) and (b) ) and therefore this approach to puri-

fication of histone H, cDNA was abandoned, as poly(A)- RNA

from the globin mRNA preparation was therefore mainly ribo-

somal RNA breakdown Products.

Because of the variability of dJ-gestion, this

approach was not pursued as a means of sequencing the cDNA.

ii) Doub1e-stranded cDNA

Doubled-stranded cDNA was synthesised by sequen-

tial reverse transcriptase reactions (UItrich et aL., L977)

using poly(A)+ 9-IoS chicken globin mRNA (1tt,2,ø¡ as tem-

ptate and the reaction conditions described in sections

LI r2rErii and II ,2,F. After St nuclease (II,2 rK,i) digestion

aliquots of this double-stranded cDNA, containing approxi-

mately 3 x r04 c.p.m. of 32, radioactivity, were digested

with restniction endonucleases (I1,2,G) and electrophoresed

on polyacrylamide gels (fI,2,H,i) . Autoradiographs of



FTGURE rtft4.

RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASE DIGESTION OF CHICKEN

GLOBIN DOUBLE-STRÀNDED cDNA

Aliquots of St nuclease digested 32p-l.b"Iled (¡ x Io4

c . p. m. ) cDNA (II ,2 ,K, í) were incubated with each enzyme f or

t hour, electrophoresed on a 6Z polyacrylamide get (LI ,ZrHri)
and autoradiographed. Morecular weight markers are Fd phage

RF DNA ãaeIII fragments (Beck et aL., L978) radioactively
labelled with y-32n-o*n and Tn polynucleotide kinase.

ALuI and ^9súI enzymes v¡ere later found to contain con-

taminating non-specific exonuclease activity (f. de Noto,

pers. comm. ) .

In addition, EeoRI, BamHI anð. HindIII were found not

to cleave the cDNA (data not shown).

Track A. BgLr-

B. PUUTT

C. XbaI

D. MboIT

E. AualT-

F. HincIL

G. HínfI

H. SaLT

I. HaeIII Fd RF DNA.

See Figure III,5 for additional restriction endo-

nuclease digestion data.
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FTGURE lrrr5.

RESTRICTION ENDONUCLEASE DIGESTION OF CHICKEN

GLOBIN DOUBLE.STRANDED cDNA

Det.ails are as d.escribed in the legend to Fig. IIf ,4.
Track A. HaeIII

B. HpaTI

C. HhaI

D. HpaI

E. XmaT

F. ALuT.

G. KpnT

H. SstT

I. PstI

J. HaeT.I-I Fd FJ' DNA.

Restriction enilonuclease digestion of cDNA data is
summarized in Table IfIrI.
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TÀBLE rrl,1.
APPROXIMATE LENGTHS OF I,IAJOR d. S. CDNA RESTRICTION

ENDONUCLEASE DIGEST FRAGMENTS

Restriction

Endonuclease

Fragments generated

(in base pairs)

HaeLIÍ

HpaIT

Hhaf

ALuT

AoaIT.

MbOTT

260,

450,

320

L70,

115,

2LO

2so,

r7o,

L25, 70

L25

L20

1oo, 80r 65

(minor band)

Data is from Figures III,4 and III,5 and is deduced

by comparison with molecular weight markers (HaeTTI digested

Fd phage RF DNA' Peck et aL., 1978) -
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these gels are shown in FiguresIllr4 and ITI,5.

HaeIII digestion confirmed several of the major

bands seen in single-stranded cDNA digests (figure IIIr3).

The approximate lengths of digestion products are summarized

in Table III,1.

3. Discussion

Chicken globin mRNA was purified as poly (A) containing

9-105 RNA from the red blood cell polysomes of chickens with

induced hemolytic anaemia. Being polysomal this nRNA was

active in translation in uiuo and therefore represents the

hemoglobin phenotypes expressed by these cells.

Sing1e and'double-stranded cDNA synthesised in uitvo

using AMV reverse transcriptase were judged to be fulI-

length by acrylamj-de gel electrophoresis against DNA of

known length.

Restriction endonuclease digestion of single and

double-stranded chicken globin cDNA enabled the character-

ization of the population of mRNA sequences, from which it

was derived, by visuatization using auÈoradiography of the

predominant sequences Present.
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CHAPTER IV - MOLECULAR CLONING OF CHICKEN GLOBIN cDNA

1. Introduction

The use of sequence specific restriction endonucleases

in the anarysis of DNA has introduced a new technology to
this field of research, that of recombinant DNA.

The method is based on two main factors:
(1) The ability to join the DNA (genetic material)

from two different organisms.

(2) The fact that prokaryote ceIls only replicate
one species of vector molecule (either drug

resistance conferring plasmid or bacteriophage)

per cell.

The first point allows the joining (or ligation) of
"foreign" DNA to a prokaryote vector DNA and the second

allows the purification (by isolation of a single colony)

and amplification of the hybrid vector (or recombinant) DNA.

Recombj-nant DNA technology therefore overcomes two of
the major problems associated with sequencing of a eukaryote

mRNA, by enabling the purification of a single seguence and

in sufficient quantity to make the analysis possible.

Figure IVrI outlines the scheme used in construction
of the recombinant DNA containing sequences derived from

chicken globin mRNA. The remainder of this chapt.er is
devoted to the description of this construction and the

identification of the cloned sequences.

2. Resutts

A. Synthesis of blunt ended double-stranded cDNA

Double-stranded cDNA was synthesised from 2.5 Ug of
single-stranded chicken globin cDNA (IL,2,E,ii) using



FIGURE IV,1.

CONSTRUCTION OF RECOMBINANT DNA

Schematic diagram for insertion of cDNA into bacteriat
plasmíds with the use of chemically synthesized restriction
site linkers. The asterisks in the recombinant plasmid

indicate the position where a phosphodiester bond was not
formed because of the absence of a 5r terminal phosphate.

(This figure is modj-fied from Ullrich eú aL. , L977.)
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FIGURE ÍV ,2.

LIGATION OF Hind,IIT RECOGNITION S EQUENCE

TO DOUBLE-STRANDED cDNA

schematic diagram of the products generated during
in uitro addition of synthetic linker DNA to cDNA sequences.
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FIGURE TV 3.

LIGATION OF SYNTHETIC LINKER DNA TO CHICKEN

GLOBIN d.s.cDNA

Alquots of ligation and. HsuI restriction endonuclease

reactions (II,2rKrii) were electrophoresed. on 6Z potyacryla-
mide gels (IIt2,H,i) and. autoradiographed. for 16 hours.

Tracks A and B are aliquots from a I hour control
ligation reaction which contained no cDNA, before (A) and

after (B) HsuI digestion. Tracks C and D are aliquots of
the ligation reaction containing cDNA after 4 hours (C) and

24 hours (D) incubation. Track E is an aliquot of the DNA

from track D after overnight digestion with HsuT. (See

Fig. ÍVr2 for details of reaction products.) fhe ladder of
bands is due to multimers of the synthetic linker DNA.
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reverse transcriptase by the method of Utlricl:r et aL. (L977)-

as described in section II-,2'].. By incorponation of radio-

activity 108 copy vras achieved which resulted in 0.5 Ug of

double-stranded cDNA. To make this cDNA suitable for

ligation to a plasmid vector, the single-stranded and hair-

pin loop DNA was digested with S, nuclease (Ivlaniatis et aL.,

19761. As only the second strand of this gDNA \das radio-

actively tabelled, the 958 recovery of radioactivity indicated

0.475 ug of double-stranded gDNA. Figures III,4 and III,5

show that this cDNA Ì^las mainly full-length copy-

S, nuclease does not always give flush ended DNA and
I

as this was required for efficient ligation of linker DNA,

the double-stranded cDNA was subjected Lo E. eoLí DNA poly-

merase I treatment (Seeburg eú aL., L977b) as described in

section fI,2,K,í to repair overlapping 5! ends and to hydro-

Iyse overlappíng 3r ends.

B. Ligat ion of HindfTI recognition site

In order that the cDNA could be inserted into (and

removed from) Llne HíndT.IT- restriction endonuclease site of

the plasmid vector , pF.R322, synthetic linker DNA encoding

Eine HindIII recognition sequence was ligated to its termini

(fig. IV,2) . HindIIl was previously found not to cleave

the double-stranded cDNA (data not shown) and therefore

full-length cDNA should be inserted-

The ligation reaction (II,2,K,ii) was followed by the

laddering of linker DNA into multimers (nigure IV,3). An

increase in the molecular weight of the cDNA is also evident

in this autoradiograph, probably due to formation of cDNA

dimers as well as ligation of linker DNA to the cDNA.

HsuL (an isoschizomer of HindIII) was used to cleave



FIGURE IV 4

PREPARATIVE ELECTROPHORESIS OF ISTICKY ENDEDI

d. s. cDNA

rSticky endedr d..s.cDNA was electrophoresed on a 6Z

polyacrylamide gel (IIr2rHri) to separate monomeric linker
DNA, and fractionate the cDNA on the basis of size. More-

cular weight markers (shown in nucleotide base pairs, Bp)

of HaeTIT cut pBR322 DNA (Sutcliffe, 1-978) were run in a

paraller track and visualized by ultravioret light after
ethidium bromide staining.

The cDNA was electroeluted from slices of the 9e1,

after autoradiography (rrt2,r and J) and recovery measured

by incorporation of 32p-rrdioactivity.

Slice A. 110 n9

B. L2L n9

C. 97 n9.
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the synthetic linker DNA to monomer form, leaving HindIII

'sticky ends', suitable for ligation into l-};re HindlII site

of pBR322, on the ends of the cDNA (see Figure IV, I and 2).

This enzyme was used instead of HíndIlI, as preparations of

HindfII often contain contaminating Hind,II activity (for

which a cleavage site was found to exist in the cDNA, HíncIT

and HindIT- being isoschizomers, see Figure IIIr4) and Hemo-

phiLLus suis, from which HsuI was purified, does not contain

an isoschizomer of HindII (E. Tischer, pers. comm.).

'Sticky endedr cDNA was separated from monomeric linker

DNA by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide gels (II,2,H,i) as

seen in Figure Ívt4 followed by electroelution (LI,2,J) of

gel slices. Recovery of cDNA was judged by 32n radio-

activity.

C. Ligation of cDNA to pBR322 plasmid DNA

The plasmid vector DNA was treated with bacterial

alkaline phosphatase, after linearization with HsuI, to

remove 5r terminal phosphate groups. As át least one 5r

terminal phosphate group is necessary for the ligation

activity of Tn DNA ligase, this treatment effectively

reduces the number of parental recombinants, in favour of

those which have foreign DNA sequences (which have 5 I term-

inal phosphates) inserted into the HindTII site (uttrich

et qL. , L977).

25 ng of fractionated 'sticky ended' ds cDNA was

ligated to 50 ng of dephosphorylated. Hsuf cut pBR322 DNA

(Bolivar et qL., L977). The high molar ratio of cDNA to

plasmid DNA also served tg decrease the number of parental

recombinants, and. in some cases more than one cDNA sequence

was inserted into a single plasmid Hinð'fII site.



FIGURE IV,5.

AGAROSE GEL ELECTROPHORESTS OF IMINTSCREEN' PLASI{TD DNA

Plasmid DNA prepared by 'miniscreening' AprTcs colonies
(rr ,2, L, ii) was electrophoresed on a r? agarose gel (rr,2 ,H,
ii). The DNA was visualized by ultraviotet right after
ethidium bromide staining.

Tracks D, r and M are pBR322 DNA, all other tracks are
from different recombinant clones. Alr appeared to contain
higher morecurar weight DNA than pBR322, and therefore con-
tained additionar, presumably inserted, seguences.

Ch E. eoLi chromosomal DNA

CS closed circular form of plasmid DNA

SC super-coiled form of plasmid DNA.

Note: Track K was later found to have two inserted sequences.

Only 16 of the 30 colonies screened are shown.
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FrcuRE rvt6.
POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELBCTROPHOFESTS OF HaeIII CUT

I MINTSCREEN I PLASIqIID DNA

plasmid DNA (rI,2,Lrii) from AprTcs colonies digested
with HaeIlI restriction endonuclease was electrophoresed on

a 53 polyacrylamide ge1 (II ,2,H,i) and the DNA visualized by

ultraviolet light after ethidium bromide staining. Track D

is HaeIII d.igested pBR322 DNA as markers (Sutcliffe, LgTB) ,

all other tracks are from different recombinant crones.

The L92 base pair fragment contains the single Hindrrr
restriction site and .is therefore absent from HaeIII digests
of cfones with inserts in this site. The plasmid in track
F retained this r92 base pair fragment, had no additionar
Haerrr bands to that of pBR322 and therefore contained no

inserted DNA. All other tracks show additional bands to
that of Haerrr cut pBR322 DNA and the loss of the r92 base

pair band. Five tracks, E, H, I, J and K, contained common

additional bands (a) and (c) and were later shown to contain
sequences coding for chicken ß gtobin. Tracks B, C and G

all contained the cornmon additional band (b) (and were later
found to have a fragment which comigrated with the r23 and

L24 base pair bands of Haertr cut pBR322 DNA) and were rater
shown to contain sequences coding for chicken cl globin.

These four bands a, b, c ánd the L24 base pair comi-

grant coincided precisely with the major HaeIII digestion
products of chicken globin d.s.cDNA (fig. III,5).
Note: Only 10 of the 30 colonies screened are shown here.
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D. Transformation, selection and screening of recombinants

As detailed in section II,2,P, initial experiments

involving recombinant DNA in the presence of viable organisms,

and therefore requiring physical containment, $¡ere performed

by either Dr. J. Shine or Dr. A. Ullrich.

A total of 30 ng of recombinant DNA (ligated cDNA,

from each of fractions A, B and C shown in Figure IV t4, and

plasmid DNA) $Ias used to transform I00 yl of resuspended

E. coLi yL776 cells (II,2,L,i) . Thirty colonies with

AprTcs phenotype were subjected to 'mini-screening' (II ,2,L,

ii) and aliquots of the resultant plasmid DNA electrophoresed

on ]E agarose gels (LIt2rHrii) or HaefII restriction endo-

nuclease d.igested and electrophoresed on 6Z polyacrylamide

gels (IIr2rHri). The results of this screening are shown

in Figures IVrs and IV'6.

HaeIIf digests of many hybrid plasmids revealed the

presence of either of the Lwo HaeIlI eDNA bands of approx-

imately 260 base pairs each (see Figure IIT-,5, track A)

which suggested that these two fragments ( (a) and. (b) in

Fígure IVr6) and the cDNA clones which contained them, hlere

derived from two different major cDNA species.

Since E. eoLi yL776 is not easj-ly amplified (T-It2,M,i),

plasmid DNA in these cells was isolated from 200 mI over-

night cultures as described in section II,2rMrii- Once

recombinant DNA sequences were identified, by Sequence anal-

ysis (IIr2rN), and permission from ASCORD was granted, these

plasmid DNAs were transferred to the E. eoLi KL2 derivative

RRI (Botivar et aL., L977) and the DNA isolated from ampli-

fied cultures (II ,2 'M) 
.

Eight clones, with obvious inserts (Figures fvr5 and



FTGURE TV,7 .

POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS OF HsuI

EXCISED IINSERTI DNA FOR SIZE DETERMTNATION

Aliquots of HsuT. cut plasmid DNA from TcsApr colonies

were electrophoresed on a 4>o polyacrylamide gel (fI,2 rHri)
to determine the approximate length of inserted sequences.

Tracks A and F contain HaeffI digested pGH-l DNA (a pBR322

derivative recombinant containing a 670 base pair HaefIL

fragment, a gift of P. Seeburg) as molecular weJ-ght markers,

in base pairs (Sutcliffe, L978 and P. Seeburg pers. comm.).

Tracks C and H show two inserted sequences, C has no HindfII
linker separating the two inserts, track H does. The

linearized pBR322 DNA does not run as a tight band on these

gels, but as a smear down the gel. The reason for this is
not known.

The DNA was visualized by ultraviolet light after
staining with ethidium bromide.
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IVr6), were otherwise randomly selected to be analyzed in

greater detail. Larger preparations (from 200 ml cultures)

of the plasmid from these clones was isolated and subjected

Lo HsuI cleavage. Aliquots of these digestion reacLions

were electrophoresed on a 4å polyacrylamide gel (II ,2rHri)

to determine the size of.the insert DNA (figure fV']). Two

clones hrere found to have two inserted cDNA sequences each, in

one case (figure ÍV,7, track C) the inserts were not linked

by a Hinilifl_i- restriction site (synthetic linfer DNA) conse-

quently characterization of this clone was abandoned. The

other eight inserts (nigure IV,7, tracks B, D' E' G, H' I

and. J) ranged in size from 470 to about 630 base pairs'

Polyacrylamide geI electrophoresis of cDNA, shown in Figure

IVt4, although effective in removing monomer linker sequences'

\^las ineffective in size fractionation of cDNA as the 470 base

pair insert (pigure LV,7, track B) came from fraction A of

Figure fV,4, whi-Ist the 5BO base pair insert (f igure lV,'7,

track J) came from fraction C of Figure fV,A'

E. Sequence analysis of insert DNA

Insert DNA (2 Ug) \'^7as isotated from those recombinant

plasmids thought to contain globin sequences by Hsuf digestion

and electrophoresis on 3 mm thick polyacrylamide gels (ff,2,

H,i) followed by electroelution (IIt2,Jl.

The insert DNA was labelled at the 5' termini by a

reaction with y-32n-otn catalyzed by T4 polynucleotide kinase

(II.2,N,i,a). After heating at 65"C for 20 minutes to

inactivate the kinase enzyme, the DNA was cleaved with HaeIII

restriction endonuclease, electrophoresed on 63 polyacryla-

mide gels and the radioactively labelled DNA bands located

by autorad,iography and electroeluted'



FIGURE TV,8.

SEQUENCING GEL oF pCGo-I

This figure shows the derived sequence of part of a

TcsApr clone which contained tl:ne HaeII-J fragment (b) (f.J-g.

IVr6; track C). The four reactions are specific for:
G guanine

P purine

Y pyrimidine

C cytosine.

Subscript numbers indicate the order of loading of the

reaction products. The second set (2) hras loaded when

xylene cyanol tracker dye in the first set (1) had traversed

half the length of the ge1 (20 cm). In the second set the

first I0 bases including 7 of the synthetic linker have

been run off of the gel.

ATG initiation codon is bracketed.

The sequencing gel was 202 polyacrylamide.

Migration of DNA bands was judged by comigration of

tracker dyes. On 209. polyacrylamide-urea sequencing gels

xylene cyanol comigrates with DNA of 28 bases in length,

bromophenol blue with DNA 10 bases long (Maxam and Gitbert,

L977) .

In the autoradiograph shown here the bromophenol blue

dye from the second loading had run just off the geI.
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FIGURE IV,9.

SEQUENCING GEL OF pCG

This figure shows the derived sequence of part of a

TcsApr clone which contained tine HaeffI- fragments (a) and

(c) (rig. fV,6; track J) .

Details are as in Fig. IVr8.

ß-1
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FTGURE rV,I0.

SEqUENCING GEL oF pCG

This figure shows the derived sequence of part of a

TcsAPr clone which contained the HaeII'f fragments (a) and

(c) (rig. IY,6¡ track K) .

. Details are as in Fig. IV,8.
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FIGURE IV,II.

SEOUENCING GEL OF pCG
ß-3

This figure shows the derived sequence of part of a

TcsApr clone which contained the Hael.II fragments (a) and

(c) (rig. rV.6; track H) and was the larger of two inserts in
the one recombinant plasmid (fig. IV,7 ¡ track H) .

Details are as in Fig. rvr B except that only the first
two bases of the synthetic rinker DNA were run off of the

geI. The d.ashed bracket indicates bases derived from the
synthetic linker DNA, the A resid.ue in brackets was deter-
mined from another sequencing gel (not shown). The original
autoradiograph of this gel could be read well past the ATG

initiation codon and the derived sequence had a coding

potential for chicken ß globin (see Fig. IV,I3).
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FTGURE TV,L2.

CODING POTENTIAL OF DERIVED SESUENCES

(ALPHA CoDING CLONES)

The coding potential of sequences derived from cDNA

inserts is shown. The bases corresponding to the AUG

initiation codon are indicated by a solid. box. Sequences

from pCGo-l and pCGo-3 differ from the oA sequence of
Matsuda et aL. (1977 ) at amino acid position 4, which is
a.sn in oO, indicated by the dotted box. All other nucleo-

tide sequences shown here have a coding potential which is
in agreement with that required by the clO 9lobin chain amino

acid sequence, and $¡ere designated alpha coding clones on

this basis.

Note: The original sequencing gel autoradiograph shown in
Fig. IV,8 could be read considerably further than is

indicated. in this figure.



FIGURE TV,L2.

pCca-l (rig. Iv,8)

linker lmunrecaacc

Iinker

ual Leu ser:ala:.

GTG CTG TCC : GCT :

:......:

ala asp LA" asn asn

C,CT GAC ÀAG ÀÀC AACÀTG

10

val LA" gLA iLe phe thn Ly" ile ala gLV

GTC AAG GGC ATC TTC ACC À-AÀ ATC GCC :ccc C: HaeILI site

pCGo-2 (sequencing ge1 not shown)

50
tyn phe pro his phe asp Leu se? his gly ser

N NNC TAC TTC CCC CAC TTC GAT CTG TCA CAC GGC TCC

aLa

GCT C ---+ALuI

pCGo-3 (sequencing gel not shown)

linker CGGGTGCAÀCC ATG

10

asn a.sn uaL La" gla itn

AAC AAC GTC AÀG GGC ATc _+EaeÍfT.

ual Leu 
" 

n":.'à'ià' : aLa asp La 
"

GTG CTG TCC: GCT: C'cT GAC AÀG
:. . . . ..:



FTGURE rV,13.

CODTNG POTENTIAL OF DERIVED SEQUENCES

(BETA CODTNG CLONES)

The coding potential of sequences derived from cDNA

inserts is shown. The bases corresponding to the AUG

initiation codon are indicated by a solid box. The coding

region nucleotide seguences of the ß coding inserts, shown

here, were consistent with those required for the chicken ß

globin amino acid sequence (Matsuda eú aL. , 1973). Non-

homologous bases (underlined) were found in the 5 ' terminal

sequences (with respect to the mRNA seguence) of pCGU-I

and pCGU-2 when compared to pCGß-3 (as is seen in the

sequencing gels, Figs. IVr9 to IVrII).

Note: The original sequencing gel autoradiographs shown in
Figs. IV,9 to IV,Il could be read considerably further than

is indicated in these figures.



FrcuRE rv,I3.
pCGß-l (rig. Iv, 9 )

EEF]wur'r TAGCAC GC TACCCC TCCAÀCC GCC GCC

t0
aLa glu glu LAs gLn Leu ile thz' gLA

GCT GAG GAG AÀG CAG CTC ATC ACC :GC'c C:

HaeIÍ.T site

pcG -2 (rig. Iv,10)
B

uaL his tt,p thr ala glu

GTG CAC TGG ACT GCT GAG _-+ãAcfff .

ÀTG

oal his trp thr

GTG CAC TGG ACT

ATG

ual his trp
GTG CAC TGGlinker NNN GGGATAACAC GCTACCCTCCAACC GCC GCC

10
tht, aLa gLu gLu LA" gln Leu ile thn gLU

ACT GCT GAG GAG AAG CAG CTC ATC ACC :GGC C:

HaeIII site

pcc'-3 (rig. IV,II)
crrcc I ccrcacaccrccrcccrAcccAcAcccAcAcccrAcccrccAAcccccccc

linker

ATG
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End-Iabel1ed DNA was then subjected to the sequencLng

reactions of Maxam and Gilbert (L977) as described in

section T,f,2,N, and electrophoresed on 202 polyacrylamide-

urea sequencing gels (Figures IVrB to IV'Il). In these

gels poly(dT) sequences, originating from mRNA poly(A) tracts

and presumptive 3r untranslated sequences, were found but

could not be read as far aS the termination codon. There-

fore only sequences corresponding to the 5r end of the mRNA'

which included. seguences from the coding regions, could be

used to identify the coding potential of the insert DNA.

The assignment of the derived sequences to o and ß

globin coding mRNA seguences is shownin figs. IV'L2 & fV'13. Tn

each of the sequencing gels the first ten bases (including

seven of the synthetic linker DNA) of the second load.ing

hrere run off the get so that the Sequences could be read

further (with the exception of pCGU-3). From this rapid

analysis three insert Sequences vlere shown to code for alpha

globin chains and three inserts for beta globin chains. On

this basis these clones $/ere designated pCGo-l to pCGo-3 and

ncc'-I to PCGU-3.

3 DISCUSSTON

using recombinant DNA techniques the cDNA sequences

derived from chicken globin mRNA \^lere purified and amplified

in the ptasmid vector pBR322 in Z'. eoLi host bacteria.

Insertion of the cDNA into the plasmid vector by use of syn-

thetic linker DNA encoding Llne HindIIl restriction endo-

nuclease recognition site enabled the efficient excision of

insert DNA, in a form which was easily end-Iabe}led for DNA

sequence analysis using the Maxam and Gilbert (1977) method.

The other major technique of recombinant DNA construc-
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tion, based on the annealing of homopolymer extensions of

cDNA and vector DNA, usually cleaved at the Pstf site
(Bolivar et aL., 19771, does not allow for such rapid analy-

sis, as DIIA excised using the PsúI enzyme is very difficult

to end-label due to inaccessible 5' termini (see section

v,2,A) .

DNA sequences derived from the chemical degradation

method hrere found to have a coding potential for alpha or

beta chicken globin chains. A1pha clones pCGo-l and pCGo-3

showed a consistent nucleotide seguence difference from that
required for the crO amino acid sequence at residue position

4, as determined by Matsuda et aL. (f971). The further

analysis of these and. other alpha coding clones and their
difference in coding.potential from that required by the oO

amino acid sequence is the subject of chapter VI.

The amino acid coding potential of nucleotide sequences

derived from the beta coding clones was in complete agree-

ment with the amino acid sequence established by Matsuda

et aL. (1973). Nucleotide sequence differences $¡ere found

between the different inserts restricted to a few bases at

the 5 ' end of each insert (wittr respect to the mRNA

sequence) . The characterization of this 5 I terminal hetero-

geneity and complete sequence analysis of the longest beta

coding insert, pCGU-3, are described. in chapter V.



CHAPTER V

SEQUENCE ANALYSIS OF ß GLOBIN CODING cDNA CLONES
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CHAPTER V - SEOUENCE ANALYSIS OF ß GLOBIN CODING cDNA CLONES

1. Introduction

The primary aim of the work in this chapter was to

establish as much of the chicken ß globin mRNA sequence as

possible, by sequence analysis of cDNA clones so as to all-ow

a comparative study with the ß globin mRNA sequences of

rabbit and human (Kafatos et eL. , L977). These mammalian

sequences had shown a high degree of homology which may have

only been a result of their limited evolutionary divergence.

Comparative analysis with the $ sequence of chicken, a more

distant evolutionary speciesr mây reveal sequences important

to expression of globin genes through their conservation

between these species.

The sequence analysis of the 5 I terminus (with respect

to mRNA sequence), of several ß globin coding clones was

undertaken to determine the origin of the non-homologous

sequences described in chapter IV.

Finally, radioactively labelled ß globin coding insert

DNA was used as a probe in a restriction endonuclease digest

of chicken genomal DNA to determine its usefulness as a

probe for the adult chicken ß globin gene.

2. Results

The longest ß globin coding cDNA insert, pCGU-3, was

chosen for complete sequence analysis (rigure Iv'7, track H).

As this insert was one of two in the same HíndTIl site of

the one plasmid vector, the first step was to isolate and

reinsert the sequence as a single copy into LL'e HindTTI site

of pBR322 (using methods described in section fI,2,K and L) .

This recloning was carried out to avoid potential excision



FIGURE Vr1.

SEQUENCING STRATEGY OF pCG
ß-3

OnIy those restriction sites used ín the analysis are

shown (e - ¿ LuI, Ht HhaÍ., H2 - HpaIL, H¡ - HaeT.T.I, P

Pstf). Arrows indicate the direction and extent of

derived sequences. Â indicates attachment of synthetic

linker DNA encoding HíndLII recognition site.
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of a repeated sequence from the plasmid ONa iz uitto.

plasmid DNA was purified from a six litre overnight

culture of E. coLi yI776 containing the reconstructed pBR322

derivative. The insert DNA was purified by polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis and electroelution (section 1112rJ),

aftär excision by HsuI restriction endonuclease from the

plasmid DNA.

A. Sequenci-ng strategy

The chemical degradation method of DNA sequencing

(Maxam and Gilbert, Lg77) \,{as used for all seguence analysis.

The sequencing strategy depended to a large extent upon

suitable restriction endonucleases available at the time.

Many commercial preparations contained low levels of non-

specific exonuclease activity which made them unsuitable for

sequence analysis. The cleavage patterns determined by

digestion of the chicken globin ds cDNA with HaeTII, Hpalf,

HhaI and Á LuI were particularly useful in establishing the

sequencing approach shown in Figure vrl, as each of these

enzymes was shown to cleave the major cDNA species present'

The basic approach used was to cleave the insert DNA with

one of these four restriction enzymes, 5' end-Iabel the

resultant fragments with Tn polynucleotide kinase and y-32'-

ATP, then cleave these end-labelIed fragments with another

of the four enzymes. Fragments labelled at only one end'

and therefore suitable for Sequence analysis ' were then

purified by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electro-

elution (ff ,2 tJ) .

For two regions of the sequence, in particular, this

approach was insufficient and alternative techniques htere

used. The first of these was strand separation using



FIGURE V 2-

STRAND SEPARATION OF END LABELLED DNA

Use was made of strand separation techniques (Maxam

and Gilbert, L977) to generate DNA frag,rnents, labelled at

only one end, suitable for sequence analysis.

Insert DNA from pCGU-3 was digested with restriction

endonuclease HaeIIl, end-Iabelled with Tn polynucleotide

kinase .rrd y-32n-otp (:rr,2,N,i) and the labeIled DNA frag-

ments separated on a 5å polyacrylamide gel (ll ,2 rHri) .

Two radioactively labelled fragments, A (69 base pairs in

length) and B (170 base pairs in length) were isolated from

gel slices by eÌectroelution (lf,2 rJ) . These isolated

fragments were then denatured by heating in 0. 3 M NaOH, I mIvI

EDTA at 90"C for 2 min and electrophoresed on a non-denatur-

ing gel (lL,2,H,i) until the double-stranded form of the

fragment should be about 5 cm from the bottom of the gel

(20 cm tong). After autoradiography, shown here , t'r-

labelled DNA fragments hTere electroeluted from gel slices
(dots indicate corners of gel slice).

In both cases three radioactively labelled fragments

were found (f to 6) which hrere subjected to sequence analysis.

Fragments t and 6 were the original double-stranded forms

of fragments A and B respectively, the other four fragments

were the separated single strands of fragments A and B

(sequencing gels are not shown).
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sodium hydroxide solution as a denaturant. A short sequence

of 16 bases, from amino acids Leu 133 to ala 138 was in-

accessible due to the tocation of restriction sites (and

exhausted supplies of ALuT and HpaTI restriction enzymes).

The insert DNA was cut wit:n Haeiti-ir, labelled with y-32e-afe

and T4 polynucleotide kinase, and the 69 base pair fragment

isolated from a 5Z polyacrylamide 9e1. This DNA was heated

in 0.3 M NaOH, I miq EDTA at 9O"C for 2 minutes, then chilled

on ice and loaded on to a 58 polyacrylamide gel with a 50:1

acrylamide to bi-sacrylami-de ratio. After autoradiography

(nigr:re y,2) the separatåd single-stranded DNA fragments

were electroeluted from ge1 slices and subjected to sequenc-

ing reactions.

The 3' end. HaeIT.I fragment, with respect to the mRNA

sequence, of NL77 base pairs containing n,lg base pairs of

poly (A/T) v/as also strand separated in a parallel track (see

Figure V12) for sequence analysis. Separation of the single-

stranded forms of both fragrments was ef fective, but more So

in the case of the l-77 base pair fragment, probably due to

the extensive homopolymer sequences.

The second difficult region was the 45 bases of 3r

untranslated region between i-irre HpaII site and the poly (A)

tract. Since there was no verification of the sequence by

coding potential, Eine HpaTI site had to be sequenced across

to ensure that two or more HpaII sites did not exist very

close together in the sequence. use was made of a Pstl

site centred I0 bases to the 5 I side (with respect to

the mRNA seguence) of rJne HpaTI site. Because of the 3r

single-strand protrusion left by the PsúI digestion, these

sites are notoriously difficurt to laber using y-32n-otn



FTGURE Vr3.

LABELLING OF pCG -3 PstT SITE

Schematic diagram of specific labelling of t,he PsúI
?.l

site with a-"P-dcTP and the Klenow fragiment of E. eoLi DNA

polymerase r. Asterisk indicates site of 32n phosphate.

Dotted box indicates the bases derived from the synthetic

Iinker DNA sequence. Triangles indicate Èhe sites of

cleavage of the rest.riction endonucleases.
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FIGURE V,4

SEQUENCING GEL OF TH-E PstI HindIII pCc -3 FRAGMENT

This figure shows the derived sequence from the
serectivery labelred Pstr - Hindrrr nccu-3 fragment (see

Fig. Vr3). The four reactions are specific for:
G guanine

P purine

Y pyrimidine

C cytosine.

sub.script numbers ind.icate the order of loading of the
reaction products. The second set (2) was load.ed when

xylene cyanol tracker dye in the first set (I) had traversed
half the length of the gel (20 cm). In the second set the
first three bases have been run off the 9e1, which was 2oz

polyacrylamide.

Hydrazine, in the y and C reactions (yo and Co in
section II,2rNrii) was found to have cleaved the DNA at
guanine residues. This did not greatly impair reading of
the sequence and was later reduced by the use of modified
sequencing reactions (Bussl j_nger et qL. , Ig79) .

The poly(dT) tract, coresponding to the poty(A) tract
of the mRNA was seen to contain 4 G residues, which may be

an artefact of the gel, but could arise from slippage of the
oligo(dT) primer during cDNA synthesis (Seeburg et aL., l-977b).

The sequence shown here was verified by sequence anary-

sis, in the opposite direction, of end-raberled nccu-3 insert
DNA cut with Haerrr restriction endonuclease (not shown).

The dotted bracket in the first set indicates those

bases which are also read, âs the last five bases, in the

second set.
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FTGURE Vr5.

COIIPLETE NUCLEOTIDE SEOUENCE OF THE MRNA

CORRESPONDING TO pCG ß-3
The sequences of other ß coding cDNA inserts are

inctuded to show 5' Èerminal non-homologous bases (under-

lined) .

A adenine

G guanine

C cytosine

U uracil

N undetermined nucleotide.

Only one ß coding cDNA inseùt' pCGU-S ' did not show

5r terminal non-homologous bases.



pccg
pccs
pccg
pcca

-3
-2
-1
-6

ual hía
GUG CÀC

pccg-l

ala glu
GCC GAÀ

Gclr. c.rlç.

pccß-5

phe phe
Inrc UIru

thr ala
ÀCU GCU

gly ala
GGG GCC

GC,G GCC

C,GG GCC

aet phe
UCC UI'ru

trP
UGG

cya
UGU

çpu
GU

aLa

c€c

5r
atÀrt

ccucÀcÀccuccucccuÀcccÀcÀcccåcÀcccuÀccc uccÀ..Cc.cccc Àuc
NNNGG. GÀ.U. ÀÀCÀCcæuÀccc uccÀÀccc€cccc Àuc

NNN UÀ.GCÀCGC UÀCCCC.UCCåÀCCGCCGCC Àuc
GÀGÀCÀCC€UÀCCC UCCAÀCCGCCGCC ÀUG

l0 20
glu glu lye gtn leu ile thr gty leu ttp gly lye oal aan val
GÀG GÀG AÀG CÀG CUC AUC ÀCC GC€ CUC UGG GC€ ÀÀG GUC ÀÀU GUG

GUG

30 40
glu ala Leu ala atg Leu leu íLe val tyt pno trp tht gtn a'lg
C,AÀ GCC CUG GCC ÀGG CUG CUG ÀTrc GUC UÀC CCC UGG ACC CÀG AGG
GÀÀ GCC CUG C€C AGG

50 60
gly aen Leu eet aer pro thn dla íle Leu gly aan pto met tal
GGG ÀÀC CUC UCC ÀGC CCC ÀCU GCC AT'C C.ru GGC AÀC CCC ÀUG GUC

70 80
arg ala híe gly lga Lga uar Leu thn eet phe gly aap ara oal rya asn reu ,.sp aan
CGC C€C CAC C'GC ÀÀG ÀÀA GUG CUC ACC UCC IruU GC'G GÀu GcU GUG ÀÀG ÀÀc cUG GÀc ÀÀcI

90 roo
íLe Lga aen thr phe eer grn Leu eet glu reu hia cya a.ap rye Leu hie oat a,p pîo
ÀT'C ÀÀG ÀÀC ÀCC UUC UCC CÀÀ CUG UCC GÀÀ CUG CÀU UGU GÀC ÀÀG CUG CÀU GUG GÀC CCC

110 120
glu aan phe atg leu Leu gly aep ile leu íte ite tal Leu ala ala híe phe aet lya
GÀG ÀÀC UUC ÀGG CUC CUG GGU GÀC ATrc CUC ÀUC Àtru GUC CUG CCC GCC CÀC UUC ÀGC ÀÀG

I30 IlO
aep phe tht pno glu eya gln ala ala trp gln Lya Leu val atg val oal ala hía ala
C'AC UUC ACU CCU GÀÀ UGC CAG GCU GCC UGG CÀc ÀÀG CUG GUC CGC GUG GUG C€C CÀU GCC

stop
Leu ala ang lga tyr hía
CUG GCU CGC ÀÀG UÀC CAC UÀÀ c€ÀccÀ ccÀc cåÀÀ c,ÀucAc ccÀccÀcc uÀcÀÀccå uu ccÀu ccÀcc u

ccÀcÀÀÀuccuccccÀccuc.ã,c€yy_"9*g+"ÀuÀÀÀcwcÀuucÀcucÀcÀcuc poly (À) 3r
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and polynucleotide kinase, which requires an accessible 5r

end. After several unsuccessfut attempts at labelling this

site using the kinase method, an alternate labelling method

\^ras devised (see Figure Vr3). This method was based on the

observations of Donelson and Vüu (L972) and involved the use

of the two enzyme activities of the Klenow fragiment of E ' coLí

DNA polymerase I tO Catalyze an exchangre reaction between o-

32n-a"tn and the first base paired, 3' terminal c residue, âs

described in Figure v,3. use was made of the specificity of

this reaction to labet only the PstI end' of the PsÚI - HindIIL

DNA fragment by including unlabelled dATP to block the dcTP

exchange at the HindÍ-II end. This was effective because

the rate of the polymerase reaction was faster than that of

the 3, + 5' exonuclease. The Iabelled fragment was isolated

byacrylamidegelelectrophoresisandelectroelutionand

subjected to sequencing reactions (pigure V'4) '

FigureV,lillustratesthedirectionandextentof

derived sequences. where possible, both strands of DNA (or

the one strand in both directions) \^Iere sequenced and where

this proved difficult one strand was sequenced a number of

times. Four bases at amino acids dltg 61 and' aLa 62 were

not directly sequenced but their base composition inferred

from the existence of E:ne HhaI restriction site (GcGc) '

There was complete agreement, in this case ' between the

coding potential of pCGU-3 (Figure V'5) and the adult

chickenßglobinaminoacidseguenceestablishedbyl4atsuda

et aL. (1973) -

B 5 I Terminal non-homo

'Todeterminetheoriginofthenon-homologousbases

seen in ecGu-t and pcGu-2 (Figure Iv,13) other ß globin



FIGURE V.6

AUTORADTOGRAPH OF SEQUENCING GEL SHOWING

5I TERMINAL SEQUENCE (WITH RESPECT TO MRNA SEQUENCE)

OF pCGo-4

The relevant sequence of nCGU-3 is included to show

non-homology (indicated by dashed horizontal lines). The

solid bracket indicates the base sequence derived from the

synthetic linker DNA. The dotted bracket indicates bases

read in both sets of gel loading. The arrows mark sites
where C residues are absent from the sequence due to methyl-

ation of EcoRII sites by E. eoLi.

The four reactions are specific for:

G guanine

P purine

Y pyrimidine

C cytosine.

Subscript numbers indicate the order of loading of the

reaction products. The second set (2) was loaded when

xylene cyanol tracker dye in the first set (1) had traversed

half the length of the 202 polyacrylamide geI.
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coding inserts were seguenced at their 5r termini (with

respect to the mRNA sequence). The logic of this approach

hras that if,the non-homology was due to allelic variants in

the 5r untranslated region seguence, then the different

cloned sequences should fatl into groups with consistent

differences in the sequence of this part of the 5 I untrans-

lated region. If the non-homology v¡as due to "errors"

introduced during the construction of the recombinant DNA

then more variable seguences would be found. Where a

cloned sequence had its 5' terminus (with respect to the

mRNA sequence) within the coding region then this 5r non-

homology could result in an incorrect coding potential-

The relevant terminal sequences of five ß globin

coding inserts are inctuded in Figure Vr5 along with the

pCGß-3 sequence to i-Ilustrate this 5r non-homotogy, which

¡ltras present in all but one caser pCGU-S. These inserts

terminate at common regions of the mRNA sequence suggesting

secondary structure is important in the self-priming second

strand reverse transcriptase reaction (see Figure IVrl).

The non-homologous bases are confirned to the terminal 20

bases or less of each insert. This suggests that incorrect

bases are inserted by reverse transcriptase during the "Ioop"

formation or, more like]y, arose during the repair process

with .t. coLi DNA polymerase I in the blunt-ending reaction

(Figure IVrl). It follows that several bases at the 5r end

of pCGU-3 may be incorrect. Confirmation that these errors

were due to in uitro reactions was obtained by inspection of

the 5r terminal sequence of the S globin coding clone pCGU-4

(Figures Vr5 and 6) which terminates within the coding

Sequence. A potential model for the generation of "errors"



FIGURE V 7.

POTENTIAI ¡4ECHANISI{ FOR THE GENERATION

OF "ERRORS" AT THE 5 r END OF cDNA

Limited S, nuclêase cleavage of the hairpin-loop gen-

erated during synthesis of double-stranded. cDNA results in
a duplex molecule terminating in two non-paired strands.

The unpaired 3'end of the strand complementary to the 5r

terminus of mRNA is then removed by the 3r-5' exonuclease

activity of DNA polymerase I and then resynthesised using

the other unpaired. strand as template. This results in the

incorporation of "incorrect" sequences since this portion

of the cDNA is derived from sequences further towards the

5r end of the mRNA.

The sequences shown here are a hypothetical example

and do not represent sequences derived from either a or ß

globin cDNA clones.



FIGURE V,7,

MRNA

single-stranded cDNA

double-stranded
"hairpin" cDNA

5r

3r

3rCCCGAUC AGCUGGG

GGGCTAG TCGACCC
trt

TCGACCC
lttttltlttt¡

-oTcGGG 3 'G-

limited S.
diges t,io*

nucLease

DNA polymerase I repair

deduced mRNA sequence

correct mRNA sequence

3r
TCGACCC

tttrrltrlrt¡
5r

51 6ARcG6o 3r

âl crAcccc 5 I

lllllttlrttttttt
GATCGGG 3,

5r
GAUCGGG

3r

5r
AGCUGGG 3¡

5r



FIGURE V,8

DERTVED SEQUENCES OF ß GLOBIN CODING cDNA CLONES

This figure illustrates the extent of chicken ß

globin mRNA sequences cloned in the six ß globin cDNA clones

characterized. Solid lines indicate the extent, and arro!¡s

the direction, of derived seguences from each clone. The

sequencing strategy of pCGU-3 is illustrated in Fig. V,I.
The internal sequences of pCGU-4 insert DNA were obtained

from end-labelled fragments generated by either HhaI diges-

tion, end-Iabetling with y-32n-ore and Tn polynucleotide

kinase and. HaeIII digestion, or HaeI-II digestion, end-

labelling with "¡,-32e-ate and Tn polynucleotide kinase and

strand separation as illustrated in Fig. Y,2. All other

sàqnen"es were obtained. from end-Iabe1led fragments generated

by end-labelling isolated insert DNA with y-32n-otn and Tn

polynucleotide kinase and digestion with either HaeIII or

HhaI restriction endonucleases.

Vertical bars ind.icate the site of end-Iabelting with

y-32n-are and T4 polynucleotide kinase. 
^ 

indicates the

site of synthetic linker DNA (encoding HindIII site)

attachment to cDNA sequence. Dotted lines indicate that

the sequences were present (by size of insert DNA and

restriction digest fragrments) but their seguences not

derived.
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FrcuRE Y,9.

SO{.]ITHERN BLOT OF EcoRI CUT CHICKEN GENOMAL DNA

WITH pCG

Chicken genomal:DNA was digested to completion with

restriction endonuclease EeoRT and electrophoresed on a 1t

agarose ge1 (If ,2rOrii). DNA fragments were transferred

from the gel to a nitrocellulose filter. After annealing

to the filter ß globin hybridizing sequences were detected

by hybridization with radioactively labelled pCGß-3 insert
DNA (fr.,2,O,i).

Tracks A, C and D are EeoRf cut chicken genomal DNA

(20 Ug each). Track B is EeoRI cut À DNA, radioactively

labelled (a gift, of P. Seeburg) as molecular weight markers

(in kitobase pairs, Kbp). In each of the chicken DNA

tracks two bands (a) and (b) r^rere detecÈed.
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is illustrated in Figure V,7.

Figure Vr B shows the extent of ß globin mRNA sequences

cloned in the six ß globin cDNA clones characterízed, and

also the extent of the derived. seguences from each of these

clones. t{ith the exception of the 5r end non-homologous

bases (r'igure Vr5), all derived seguences in analogous regions

\^/ere identical.

C. Chicken ß globin gene

A major potential use of cloned cDNA is as a probe for

the gene sequence from which it was derived, the advantages

over mRNA being the same as those for sequence analysis, the

purity and quantity of the cloned cDNA.

Insert DNA was used as a template for randomly primed,

radioactively labelled copy DNA by AlfV reverse transcriptase

using a variation of the method described by Taylor et aL.

(1976). This radioactively labelled probe was then hybrid-

ízed Lo EcoRl digested chicken chromosomal DNA annealed to

a nitrocellulose filter after electrophoresis on a Leo agarose

ge1 (see fI-,2,O for methods) . Bacteriophage À DNA, EcoRI

cut, and. radioactively labelled by nick-translation

(¡laniatis et aL., L975), a gift of Dr. P. Seeburg, was

included in the agarose gel electrophoresis as molecular

weight markers.

Figure Vr9 shows two bands of EcoRI cut chicken geno-

ma1 DNA hybridized to the ß globin coding probe. The

approximate molecular weights of these bands, by comparison

with the molecular weight markers in kilobase pairs (Kbp)

were 9.5 and 6. These findings were in agreement with

later ,studies by Engel and Dodgson (1978) and Hughes et aL.

(L979) who suggested that the 6 Kbp band contains the adult



TABLE V,I.

CODON UTILIZATION OF CHICKEN ß GLOBTN mRNA

G

The table shows the preference for codons ending in G

or C, and the discrimination against those containing C-G.

GAcU

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

c

A

Phe
Phe

Leu
Leu

3

5

Ser
Ser
Ser
Ser

tr.,

Tvr
Tyr 2

Terrn 1

Term

Cys 2

Cys 1

Terrn
Trp 4

Leu

Leu

Leu

Leu

1

:

11

Pro
Pro

Pro
Pro

1

4

His 3

His 4

GluN 1

GluN 4

Arg
Arg
Arg

ar)

Arg
Ile
Ile
Ile
Met

1

:

1

3

4

Thr
Thr
Thr
Thr

AspN I
AspN 6

Lys 1

Lys g

Ser
Ser

Arg
Arg

2

3

Val
Val
Val
Val

5

7

4

11

1

Ala
Ala
Ala
Ala

1

5

4

3

Asp
Asp

Glu
Glu

1

4

3

Glv
Glv
Glv
Glv
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ß globin gene and the 9.5 Kbp fragment contains an embryonic

ß-like sequence. The most direct means of verifying this
assignment would be by sequence analysis of cloned genomal

DNA containing these fragments. This line of work was

attempted using rad.ioactively labelled pCGU-3 as a probe for
the gene in cloning experiments involving plasmid derivatives
called cosmids (Collins and Bruning, L978). This method of
genomal DNA cloning had been successful in the isolation and

characterization of the chicken ovalbumin gene region (Royal

et aL. , 1979). These experiments were unsuccessful due

mainly to difficulties wj-L}, ín uitro packaging of the cosmid

recombinant derivatives into bacteriophage À heads (Sternberg

et aL., L977 ) and therefore will not be reported in this
thesis.

3. Discussion

The nucleotide sequence of chicken ß globin mRNAr âs

deduced from the sequence of cloned cDNA, has a relatively

high GC content (572 compared with 418 for the genome,

Sinclair and Brown, 1971). This is particularly evident in

the redundant bases within the coding region in which 49e" of

codons are NNC and 303 NNG (Tab1e Vr1). This selection in

the mRNA sequence for a high GC content (also found in

growth hormone mRNA, Martial et aL,, l-979 and chorionic

somatomanunotropin nRNA, Shine et aL., 1977 ) may result in

a more stable overall secondary structure with a high degree

of nuclease resistance. In addition, the stable secondary

structure may be an essential feature of processing of pre-

cursor mRNA. In one possible conformation of chicken ß

globin. mRNA (data not shown) derived by comparison with that

proposed by Philipp et aL. (1978) for rabbit ß globin mRNA,



FrcuRE v,10.

THE 5I TJNTRANSLATED REGION

comparison of the 5 I untransrated regions of chicken,

rabbit (Baralle , L977a) and human (BaraIIe , I977b') ß globin
mRNA. Boxes show base'changes between the three sequences.

Sequences have been aligned to show maximum homotogy.

Bases are numbered from the first base of the coding

region.



URabbit
Human

Chicken

ACU
-ACU

GCCAC
-30

-50
GCUU

-40 -30
UGACACAÀCUGUGUU

GC U UC U GACACAAC UGU GUUC
GC U C GAC C CU GU CCGÀCA

-50 -40

_20

GCAÀUCCC
_10

CAÀÀACAGACÀ
-1

AUG
GCAÀ CCUC-AAACAGACACCAUG
GC A CCCUC oo: G c CCAUG

-20 -10 -T

U

A cU cc A

U

A

cÀ

c AG

U c c G
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THE 3' T'NTRANSI,ATED REGION

Homology in the 3' untranslated regions of chicken,

rabbit (Proudfoot, L977 and Efstrat,iadis et aL. , L977 ) and

human (Proudfoot, L977') g globin mRNA. Boxes show base

changes between the Èhree sequences. Sequences have been

aligned to show maximum homology.

Bases are numbered from the first base of the coding

region.



Chicken
Rabbít
Human

440

UAA
ÀccÀ

GC c CCÀAAGA
U AG UCUUUUUCCCUCUGCCAAA A

UAAGCUC c ÀAA-
55 bases

480

CCÀUUGCA GC
460

ucÀ GG GCACCUACA
U AUGGGG

C-UGGGG
ACÀUC-ÀU G-AAGC
À AU -ÀU G-AAG

ccu
ccu
ccu

520

GCÀG
500

AA U GC UC C GGÀGC U GACAGC UU UG

UG
UG-AGC-ÀU C UG- A UUCUG

c ÀAUAAAG CAUU A U cÀ u-c PolY (A)

Polv (A)

pory (À)
CUAAUAAÀG A AUUUAUUUUCÀUUGC

-AGC-AU C UGAC UUCUG

G A

U

c A A U À

c

GG

U

G U U

A G A

G

c(:

A c G AG c

CUAAUAAA ACAUUUAUUUUCÀUUGC
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many of the G and C residues in the third position of codons

are involved in hydrogen bonding. Despite the high GC con-

tent there is a relatively low frequency of the C-G doublet,

which is characteristic of eukaryote DNA (Russell et aL.,

l-976) (f9 C-G compared with 43 G-C).

Kafatos et aL. (L977) have carried out an extensive

analysis of the homology between rabbit and human ß globin

¡RNA sequences. Comparison of the chicken sequence with

those derived from rabbit (Bara1le, 1977a¡ Proudfoot, L977¡

Efstratiadis et aL., l-977 ) and human (Proudfoot, L977; Baralle'

I977b and Marotta et aL., L977 ) reveals some interesting

features. In pcGu-3, of the 51 bases in the 5r untrans-

lated. region (AUG not included) there are at most 25 bases

homologous with rabbit and 30 bases homologous with human

(rigure V,10). No more than four contiguous bases are

found to be homologous in any part of this region suggesting

that if a ribosome binding site exists, analogous to that in

prokaryotes (Shine and Dalgarno, 1975) then there is little

selective pressure to maintain the specificity of this

sequence. A similar conclusion has been previously arrived

at by a comparison of 5' untranslated. regions from a variety

of mRNAs (Baralle and Brownlee , L978) - In the case of both

human and rabbit ß globin mRNA there are six more bases (not

shown in Figure Vr10) before the TmeG cap whích suggestsr âs

is expected from the method of double-stranded cDNA synthe-

sis, that pCGU-3 does not contain the complete 5'-untrans-

lated region of chicken ß gtobin mRNA.

Comparison of respective 3r-untranslated regions shows

a similar degree of homology as described for the 5' ends

(rigure v,11). Of the 108 bases in the chicken sequence,
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57 are homologous with rabbit and 52 with human. For

rabbit and human ß globin mPNAs there is a region immediately

after the termination codon of complete divergence and the

same is true for the chicken sequence. This is followed

by a region of homolog¡¡, which contains 24 deletions (or

insertions) and I0 base changes (chicken compared with rab-

bit) , up to the highly conserved Aj\UAi\.¡\ sequence (Proudfoot

and Brownlee, L976). From this sequence to the poly(A)

tract there is only one deletion but I base changes (both

in rabbit and human) suggesting that the length is more

critical than the sequence.

Comparison of the nucleotide séquences of chicken and

rabbit ß chain coding regions (data not shown) shows I20

base changes. Of these, 66 are involved in an amino acid

change while the remaining 54 conserve the protein sequence.

The 722 nucleotide sequence homology between the chicken

and rabbit globin coding regions is significantly higher than

the homology between the non-coding regions (49s" 5r end,

542 3' end); a result consistent with selection aL the amino

acid level being a significant factor in the maintenance of

nucleotide seguence.



CHAPTER VI

SEQUENCE ANALYSTS OF O GLOBIN CODING CDNA CLONES
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CHAPTER VI SEQUENCE ANAT,YSIS OF o GLOBIN CODING cDNA

CLONES

1. Iñtroduction

Work described in this chapter was initially aimed at
the determination of the sequence of chicken alpha globin

mRNA from cloned cDNA, for a comparative analysis with the

mammarian alpha globin mRNA seguences. A comparison with
the chicken beta globin mRNA seguence was also envisaged

because Goodman et aL. (L975) , by analyzing globin amino

acid seguences, had determined a genealogicar tree for the

coding region of globin genes which suggested that the

chicken globin genes u/ere reratively primitive and ray crose

to the separation of globin into alpha and beta chain types.

The sequence analysis of several alpha coding cDNA

clones was undertaken when it was determined that none of the

derived seguences contained a coding potential for either of
the normal adult cx globin chains (rA, Matsuda et aL., L97L,

or crD, Takei et aL. , 1975).

Restriction endonuclease digestion of cDNAr äs des-

cribed in chapter IfI, has been useful in determining the

number and complexity of sequences present arising from a

mixture of mRNA species (Seeburg eú aL.., L977a). To show

that the o and $ sequences derived by cDNA clone analysis

were the representatives of the polysomal mRNA, and there-

fore the phenotypic Alobins, a comparison was made of the

restriction endonuclease digestion patterns predicted from

individual o and ß cDNA clones with those derived from the

total cDNA.



FIGURE VI,I

SEQUENCING STRATEGY FOR AIPHA CODING DNA SEQUENCES

only those restriction sites used in the DNA seguence

analysis are shown ("r Hhar, H2 Hpaff, H3 - Eaerrr).
Arrows indicate the direction and extent of derived sequences.

Â denotes site of HindJrf linker DNA attachment on termini
of cloned DNA sequences and indicates the extent of the
cloned sequence with respect to the mRNA. Restriction
fragments were tabellêd for sequence analysis by incubation
with T4 porynucleotide kinase and y-32n-o-n. strand
separation in dimethyl sulphoxide foltowed by electrophoresis
in non-denaturing acryramide gels was carried out as des-
cribed by Maxam and Gilbert (]-979) and detailed in section
rl_r2rNri.

Sequences v/ere

ated as follows:

Sequence

ârfI

Crê

drfri,jrm

b

derived from end-labe1led fragments gener-

Generation of Labelled DNA Fragment

end-labe1ling pCG'-3 insert /HhaI
cleavage.

HpaII cleavage pCGo-3 plasmid/end-

labellin g/ ninattt cleavage .

HpafI cleavage' pCGo-3 .insert/end.-
labellin g / HhaT. cleavage .

Haefff cleavage pCGo-3 insert/end-
labe Ilin g / sLr and- separation .

Hpaff cleavage pCGo-3 insert/end-
labe 1l in g / str and-separation.

9rh,k
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FTGURE VI 2.

STRAND SEPARATION OF IJøE III AND HPATT

END-LABELLED -3 FRAGI{ENTS

Use was made of strand separation techniques (Maxam and

Gilbert, 19791 to generate DNA fragments, labelled at only

one end., suitable for sequence analysis.

Insert DNA from pcGo-3 was digested with restriction

endonuclease HaeILT. or HpaIf and end-labelled with Tn poly-

nucleotide kinase and y-32"-Orn. The labelled DNA was heated

in 3OB (v/v) dimethyl sulphoxide at 90oC for 2 min and the

denatured strands separated on a 5Z polyacrylamide gel with

50:1 acrylamide to bisacrylamide ratio (I1 ,2,N,i). End-

Iabelled DNA fragments were electroeluted from gel slices

and subjected to sequence analysis.

Tract A. An aliquot (3å) of HpaTL cut, end-labe1led

pCGcr-3 loaded, but not heated, in dimethyl

sulphoxide.

B. An aliquot (972) of HpaII cut, end-Iabelled

pCGo-3 heated in dimethyl sulphoxide.

C. An aliquot (39) of HaeIfI cut, end-Iabelled

pCG*-3 loaded, but not heated, in dimethyl

sulphoxide.

D. An aliquot (972) of HaeIIl cut, end'-labeIled

pCGo-3 heated in dimethyl sulphoxide.

Values indicate the size, in base pairs (¡p) of double-

stranded DNA fragments, and dotted lines indicate the separ-

ation of these fragments into the single-stranded fragrments

in tracks B and D.

The single-stranded fragiments derived from LlJe HpaII

digest L77 bp.and 77 bp double-stranded fragments comigrated

(see dotted lines) and therefore could not be sequenced.

These sequences were determined as shown in Fig. VIrl.
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2. Results

A. Sequence analysis of pCG -3c-
The longest alpha globin coding insert, pCGo-3,

(figure TV,7, track E) which includes sequences from the 3'

poly(A) tract to 15 bases on the 5r side of the AUG initiation
codon, was completely sequenced by the strategy shown in
Figure vrr1. End-labelIed fragments for sequence anarysis

were derived mainry from Haerrr or Hparr digestion of iso-
lated pcGo-3 insert DNA, radioact.ive labelling with Tn poly-
nucleotide kinase .rrd y-32p-AÎp, strand separation in
dimethyl sulphoxide and isolation by non-denaturing ge1

electrophoresis (II,2 rNrira) . This method was effective in
all but one region of the sequence, due to the separated

strands of the r77 base pair Hparr fragment (from aLa tB to
aLa 77) co-electrophoresing on the strand separation gel

(see Figure VIr2). The sequence to the 5' side of the

HpaII- site at aLa 77 was derived from a labelled fragment

generated by HpaIf digestion of pCGo-3 insert DNA, labeIling
with Tn polynucleotide kinase "nd "¡-32p-ATp and digestion

of the labelled DNA with restriction endonuclease HhaI.

Sequencing reactions used were mod.ified from those used in
chapter V as described by Maxam and Gilbert (1979), Buss-

linger et aL. (1979) and G. Peterson (pers. co¡nm.) and are

detailed in section II,2,N,ii. V{here possible both strands

were sequenced and where this proved difficult one strand

I^¡as sequenced several times.

The use of strand separation to generate end-Iabelled

DNA fragments was particularly advantageous in the sequence

conformation as both strands of the one sequence were

accessible from the one labelling reaction. In one



FTGURE VI,3.

COMPLETE NUCLEOTIDE SEQUENCE OF THE mRNA

CORRESPONDING TO pCG -3

The coding potential of the derived o, mRt{A is shown.

The end sequence of pCGo-S is included to show 5 ' terminal

heterogeneity generated during E. coLi DNA polymerase I
blunt ending reactionr âS discussed in Chapter V.

Vertical bars indicate non-homologous bases.

Triangles indicate amino acids which differ between o,

and clO globin chains (see Figure VI,4).



PcGa-3

vtnl Leu sen a1n

5' s tårt
AGCACGGGUGCAACCAUG

t0 20

ala aep Lys aen asn val Lye gty it^e phe thr tya ile ala gly hia
GUG CUG UCC GCU GCU GAC AAG AAC AAC GI,|C AAG GGC AI'C UUC ACC AAA AIJC GCC GGC CAU

30 40
ala ghu glu tyr gly ala glu thr leu gtu arg net pn" J- tY* ti" pr. pL thn Lya
GCU GAG GAG UAU GGC GCC GAG ACC CUG C.AA AGG AUG UUC ACC ACC UAC CCC CCA ACC AAG

50 60

thr tyr phe pro his phe asp Leu eer hia gly eer ala. gln ile tye gty hia gty Lye

ACC I,/AC UI'C CCC CAC UUC GAU CUG UCA CAC GGC UCC GCU CAG AUC AAG GGG CAC GGC AAG

ilt ilpcca-s c ucc Auc

70 80vvvvvYv-vvv
lye val oal ala ala leu ile glu ala ala aàn his íie asp asp iTe aia gly thr l¿u
AAG GUA GUG GCU GCC UUG AUC GAG GCU GCC AAC CAC AUU GAU GAC AUC GCC GGC ACC CUC

AAC CUA GUG GCU GCC UUG AUC GAG GCU GCC

90 t00

ser Lys leu ser asp Leu hís ala his lys Leu atg val asp prc znL osn phe lys Leu

IJCC AAG CUC AGC GAC CUC CAU GCC CAC AAG CUC CGC GUG GAC CCU GUC AAC UUC AAA CUC

lì0 ì20vvvvvvv
leu gLy gln eys phe Leu pal oal tal ala ile híe hís pro aln ala leu tht prc glu
CIJG GGC CAA UGC UUC CUG GUG GUG GUG GCC AUC CAC CAC CCU GCU GCC CUG ACC CCG GAG

I 30 140

tnl his ala ser Leu asp lys phe Leu cys ala tal gly thr uaL leu tlzr ala lys tyr
GUC CAU GCU UCC CUG GAC AAG UUC UUG UGC GCC GUG GGC ACU GUG CUG ACC GCC MG UAC

a.vg stop

CGU UAA GACGGCACGGUGGC UAGAGC UGGGGCCMCCCAUCGCCAGCCCUCC GACAGCGAGCAGCCAMUGAGAU

3'

TAAAUAAAAUCUGUUGCAUUUGUGcUcC pot y ( A )



FrcuRE vr.,4.

AMINO ACID DIFFERENCES BETVIEEN a , AND sO

is compared withCoding potential of derived o, mRNA

the codon requirements of the oo chain amino acids (trlatsuda

et aL., L97L) at those sites which differ between the two

amino acid sequences. This comparison indicates between

32 and 35 (depending on codons utilized for Leu and ser)

required base changes in nucleotide sequence of the respec-

tive mRNArs. (l) indicates required. base change, A - aden-

inerG-guaninerC cytosine, U - uracil, Y - pyrimidine,

P purine, N any of A, G, C or U.



Ami no ac'id
residue No.

os

Nucleic acid
sequence oS

Nucl ei c aci d
sequence aA

4 34 35 36 38 63 64 66 67 68 70 71 73 77 79't09'ì10'1il l't3't't6 ll8 l20
aLa thr thn tyr pno ual ala \eu i\'e glu cla asn ile alq, thr ual aka iLe hía aLa thn glu

GCU ACC ACC UAC CCA GUG GCU UUG AUC GAG GCC AAC AUU GCC ACC GUG GCC AUC CAC GCC ACC GAGll I il I I I il t t I t t il t t il l t t til t ilr t

UCN GCN CUN GUN GCN CUN GAP GCN AAPltttt
AGY UY UY

AAY AUY GGN UUY ACN GCN CUN AUY ACN AAY AUY GAP GCN

o¡ aen ile gly phe thn cla Leu i|'e thr asn íLe glu ala ser ala Leu ual ala Leu g1u ala Lys

A UY A A
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instance (not shown) this was particularly useful as hairpin

compression in the sequencing gel made sequencing of both

strands a necessity.

The modified reactions shortened the manipulation

time and reduced levels of hydrazine cleavage at G residues

(Busslinger et aL. , 19791. The use of thinner sequencing

gels (0.5 mm as opposed to 1.5 mm) increased the resolution

of bands, and therefore the length of sequence read from

one sequencing run.

Terminal sequences of all alpha globin coding clones

were derived from fragments isolated after Tn polynucleotide

kinase t \-32n-orn labellin g of isolated insert DNA and sub-

sequent cleavage with either HaeILI or HhaI restriction

endonuclease.

V[ith the exception of 5 bases at the 5 I terminus of

pCGo-S (with respect to mRNA sequence) the sequences derived

from all alpha globin coding clones (rigure VI,I) were

identical to pCGo-3.

The coding potential of pCGo-3 (figure VI,3) differs

from that required by oo (Matsuda et aL., J-97L) by 22 amino

acids (see Figure vI,A) and ao (Takei et aL. , 1975) by 61

amino acids. In all cases where the encoded amino acid

sequence of pCGo-3 differed from that of oO the nucleotide

sequence was verified by sequence analysis of both strands,

or derivation of the relevant sequence in another alpha

globin coding cDNA clone (figure VI,1).

Cummings et aL. (1978) reported the nucleotide

sequence, from alpha globin coding chicken cDNA clones,

between amino acids 60 to 83. This sequence \^¡as identical

to that found in pCGcl-3 and strongly supported the hypothesis



TABLE VI,I.

ASSIGNMENT OF FRÀG}ÍENTS GENERATED FROI{ RESTRICTION

ENDONUCLEASE DIGESTTON OF CHTCKEN GLOBIN DOUBLE-STRANDED

cDNA TO SEQUENCES OF cDNA CLONES pCG -3 AND G -?ß"

Restríction

Endonuclease

Assignment of cDNA fragment

r¡CG -3
0,

pcG -3
ß

Haellf

HpaII

HhaI

AUaII

*MboIl

HínclÍ

PstI

248,

L77 ,

315

81

+

+

t23

l-26

258, 69

466

+

LL7, 105, 67

+

+

Restriction fragments hrere assiqned on the basis of

their length (in base pairs), derived from relative mobility

in acrylamide gel electrophoresis (see Figs. IIIr4 and IIIr5

and Table III'I). + denotes one cleavage, - denotes no

cleavage. Values indicate the length of internal cleavage

f ragrments in base pairs.

In addition, BgLL, PÐuIl, XbaI, HinfI, SaLI, HpaI,

Xmal, KpnI, EeoRI, BamHI and Hinð,lll sites were not found in

cloned sequences, nor did these enzymes cleave cDNA.

*MboII digestion generates a 2L0 base pair fragment

(fig. III, 4 ) which is unaccounted for and may therefore be

due to a minor cDNA species.
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that a new alpha globin cod.ing mRNA was expressed in the red

blood cells of chickens with phenylhydrazine induced hemo-

Iytic anaemia. The HaeIT.I restriction map of pCGo-3r

however, hras at variance with that reported by Cummings

et aL. (1978). The assignment of a HaeIII site at amino

acids I09/LI0 in the mRNA sequence (which is the case in
pCGo-3) was verified by HaeIfI restriction digest of the

cDNA (Figure IfI,s, track A).

B. Comparison of cloned sequence restriction maps with
restriction endonuclease digests of ds cDNA

Tab1e VIrI summarizes the results of the assignment

of cDl.IA restriction digest fragrments (from chapter rrr) to
the restriction maps of either pCGo-3 or pCGU-3. Only one

minor fragrment of approximately 2IO base pairs from MboTt

digestion courd not be directly assigned and may have arisen

from a minor alpha globin coding mRNA which was shown to be

present in chicken globin mRNA (prepared as described in
II,2,A) by ín uitro translation studies (Knochel et aL. ,

L976 and 4.. Robins, pers. comm.). In addition, for those

enzymes which did not cleave the cDNAr rro site could be

found in either pCGo-3 or eCcU-3.

These results were consistent with the synthesis of

a new major alpha globin chain in chickens as a result of
anaemic stress, and this chain was therefore designated cr.

C. Minor cx globin cod.ing mRNA species?

A search was made for a cloned cDNA sequence with a

distinct restriction endonuclease map from either oS or ß

globin mRNA in the hope of finding a sequence coding for the

minor alpha globin mRNA species identified by ín uitt,o



FIGURE VI,5.

SEQUENCES DERIVED FROM pCG -7
Insert DNA was isolated from pCGo-7 and end.-Iabelled

with Tn polynucleotide kinase arrd y-32n-orn (fr.,2rN,i) .

After HaeIIf digestion and electrophoresis on a polyacryla-
mide gel, two fragments r^/ere isolated (A) and (B) and. sub-

jected to sequence analysis.

Figure A shows the location and direction of the

derived sequences, with respect to a, mRNA, and the locat.ion

of synthetic linker (^) .

Figure B shows the derived sequences from each frag-
ment. The d.erived sequences agree exactly with those of
pCGo-3 in analogous regions except for 4 of. the 5 ' terminal

bases of pCGo-3r with respect to the mRNA sequence, suggest-

ing the inclusion of incorrect basesr âs discussed in
Chapter V. The relevant sequence of pCGo-3 is included to

indicate non-homologous bases. The bases derived from the

AUG initiation codon are indicated by a solid box as are

those from the ubiquitous AAUAAA hexanucleotide in the 3 '

untranslated region (Proudfoot and Brownlee, L976). The

location of the synthetic linker DNA sequence is ind.icated.

by solid boxes. N indicates an undetermined base.



FIGURE VI t5.

( mRNA
s

. 5'untrans.

?

pccq 7

Frag,rnent (A)

pCG -7
pCG -3.G

Fragment (B)

Coding Region

.--^

(a)

,,
( . 

CTTGGCTGCCAACACAGAGGTGCAACC
ilil

AGCACGGGTGCAACC

3'untrans. polyA

-^
(B)

Start uaL Leu ser al.a

ATG

ATG

GTG CTG TCC GCT

A

B

ala dsp LVs asn asn ual

GCT GAC AAG A.AC AÀC GTN Wn llinker DNA

HaeIII

G GCCAAC C CATCC GCCAGC CC TCC GACAGC GAGCAGCCA.AAT GA GAT

AJ\TAIU\C'A ATCTGCTGCGNITN I linker DNA



FTGURE Vrr6

SEQUENCE HO}4OLOGY IN THE 3' T]NTRANSLATED REGIONS

OF CHTCKEN CI AND ß GLOBIN mRNA

sequences have been aligned to show maximum homorogy.

vertical bars indicate base changes, dots a deretion or
insertion. sorid horizontal lines indicate the extent of
palindrome seguences, dashed horizontal lines the bases

invorved in the palindromes. Triangres show the centre of
symmetry of palindromes. over the entire length of the 3r

untranslated reg'ions there are 2r base changes and 28 dele-
tions or insertions resurting in a length difference of g

bases (total lengths for oS and ß are 100 and I08 bases

respectively, including the UAA termination cod.on). In
both sequences 22 bases are invorved in the palindrome, in
the ß sequence this is over a region of 28 bases, in the a,

sequence 33 bases. 1r of the 2r base changes are localized
in the palindromic regions and 10 of these changes are

involved in a change of composition of the respective palin-
dromes.
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translation. One clone (Iater designated pCG'-7) showed

three additionat bands on HaeIIf digestion of the hybrid

plasmid to a similar digest of pBR322 DNA alone. One of

these bands, therefore, represented an internal HaelIf frag-

ment of the pCGo-7 insert, (the other two containing pCGo-7

and pBR322 sequences joined by HindIII linker DNA) and as

none of the three bands corresponded to any of the internal

HaeTfI fragments of pCGo-3 or pCGß-3 this clone was thought

to represent a different mRNA sequence. Insert DNA was

isolated from this recombinant plasmid end-Iabelled with Tn

polynucleotide kinase, cleaved with HaeIfI restriction endo-

nuclease and the isolated labelled DNA fragments subjected

to sequence analysis.

Both derived sequences corresponded to pCGo-3' however

the direction of the derived sequences indicated that the

difference ín HaeIII restriction pattern was due to the

insertion of two cDNA sequences into the one HindTII site

of pBR322, without a synthetic HindIfI linker DNA sequence

separating them. This approach to finding alpha globin

coding sequences' different from that of ct, mRNA, was

therefore abandoned. This analysis did' however, extend

the derived sequence at the 5 I end of cr, mRNA and suggests

that four bases in this region of pCGo-3 are incorrect

(rigure VI,5) .

D. Comparison of seguences

Figure VI,6 shows sequence homology between the 3r

unÈranslated sequences of chicken o, and ß globin mRNA.

The unusual feature was the extent of homology of these

regions for the different chains. Previously such homology

had only been found between sequences of the Same chain
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type, such as rabbit and human ß globin mRNA 3' untranslated

regíons (Proudfoot, 1977), whereas rabbit o and ß globin

mRNA show very little homology in this region (proudfoot

et aL., L977). The retention of 3r untranslated sequences

between chicken cl" and ß globin mRNAs confirms the evolu-

tionary relationship established for the globin genes in the

coding region by amino acid sequence analysis (Goodman

et aL. , 1975).

Translation studies (Kronenburg et aL., L979) have

shown the rabbit beta globin mRNA 3' untranslated region to

be non-essential for expression in uitro, however, studies

on human globin gene variants suggest that alteration of 3'

untranslated sequences markedly affects in uiuo expression

(Vüeatherall and Clegg, L979). The functional role of this

region therefore remains in doubt, except that a fundamental

role in translation is un1ike1y.

A second feature to emerge from chicken globin mRNA

studies was the conservation of a palindrome in the 3r

untranslated region, despite exLensive base changes between

oS and ß globin genes. The data is shown in Figure VI,6.

The conservation of site is remarkable in view of the fact

that 11 of the 2L base changes between. chicken a, and ß

globi-n mRNA in this region are involved in a change of com-

position of the palindromes. The function of such a

structure remains speculative, although the finding of

Bogenhagen and Brown (cited in McKay, L979) , that control

regions can be intragenic, raises the possibility that this

region may be important to the expression of these genes.

Regutatory sequences have been proposed for the 3r

end of sea urchin genes (Busslinger et dL., L979) although
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in this case the seguences involved have dyad symmetry.

No analogous palind.romic sequences to those found in chicken

courd be found in any of the mammarian grobin gene sequences

(Proud.foot, L977; Proudfoot et aL., L977¡ poon et aL., L97g¡

Konkel et aL. , L979 and Nishioka and Leder, L979).

3. Discussion

Translation ín uitz.o of mRNA derived from the red

blood cells of anaemic chickens and separation of the pro-
ducts on either the triton-polyacrylamide ger system of
Borun et aL. (L977) (4. Robins, pers. conm. ) or carboxymethyl

cellulose (Knoche1 et aL., L976) suggests that two alpha

and one beta grobin chain coding mRNA species are present,

similar to the normar peptide chain components of adult
chicken hemogrobins A and D. The observations reported

here indicate that hemolytic anaemia in chickens affects the
expression of globin genes by inducing the synthesis of an

arpha chain not normally seen in adurt chicken hemoglobin,

at the expense of expression of the normal major alpha

globin species, oA. No clones of the minor alpha. com-

ponent, with characteristics of aO, have yet been found.

This may be due to inefficient synthesis of a'-1ike cDNA,

as has been reported for rabbit globin mRNA (Efstratiadis

et aL. , L976). However, the fact that equivalent numbers

of a, and ß globin cDNA clones were obtained from randomly

selected recombinants suggests a non-preferential reverse

transcriptase reaction.

The molecular cloning and sequence analysis of the

210 base pair Mboff cDNA fragment may reveal sequences of
the minor alpha coding species, and would certainty identify
the origin of this fragment.



TABLE VI,2.

CODON UTILIZATION oF CHICKEN o GLOBTN mRNAs

Nucleotide Base of Codon

c

A

A preference is indicated for codons ending in c or
c (54t NNC, 272 NNG) as is the case for chicken ß globin
nRNA (Chapter V) (493 NNC, 30? NNG).

3I

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

c
A
G

U

G

2

U c A G

Phe
Pf¡e 7

Leu
Leu 2

Ser
Ser
Ser
Ser

4

1

Tyr 1

Tyr 3

Terrn 1

Term

cys
cys
Term
Trp

2

Leu

leu
Leu

Leu

5

B

Pro
Pro

Pro
Pro

2

2

1

1

His 3

His 7

GluN 1

GluN 1

Arg
Arg
Atg
Atg

1

1

Ile 1

Ile 6

Ile
Met 1

Thr
Thr
Thr
Thr

7

I
AspN

AspN 4

Lys 2

Lyr 10

Ser
Ser

Arg
Arg

I

1

Val
Val 3

Val 1

Val I

Ala 8

Ala 10

Ala
Ala

Asp 2

Asp 5

Glu 1

Glu 5

Glv
Glv

Glv
Glv

8

1
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sequence analysis of arpha globin coding cDNA cl_ones

reveared that the 5 I terminal sequence of each clone (with

respect to the mRNA sequence) hTas identical to the corres-
ponding sequence in pcGo-3, with the exception of pcGo-S.

The non-homolog'ous region at the 5, end of pcGo-S (see

Figure vr,3) was proposed to be generated during the btunt-
ending reaction with E. coLi DNA porymerase r (see chapter v)

and its existence in o, globin coding clones as well as ß

globin coding clones suggests that the phenomenon is not
seguence specific.

Restriction creavage anarysis of doubre-stranded cDNA

(chapter III) indicates that o,, and ß globin mRNA are the
major species represented in the cDNA, and confirms the
fidelity of these sequences throughout cloning in E. eoLi

yI776.

The nucreotide seguence of o, grobin mRNAr âs deduced

from the seguence of pcGo-3r shows distinct similarity to
other eukaryote mRNA sequences. The predominant features
being a high GC content (59?) as exemptified by codon

utilization (Table vr,2, 548 NNc , 27eo NNG) , the infrequent
occurrence of the c-G doubret (23 c-G compared with 44 c-c)
and the ubiquitous hexanucleotide Æ\uAiu\ in the 3, untrans-
lated region (Proudfoot and Brownlee, 19761. A1l these

features are common to the ß globin mRNA seguence (chapter V).
The coding potential of pcGo-3 shows 22 amino acid

changes from the ao sequence reported by Matsuda et aL.

(197I). This requires between 32 and 35 nucleotide changes

depending on serine and leucine codon utilization (figure
vrr4)-. rn view of the strong codon serection of eukaryotes

and. this small required difference in nucleotide sequence,



FIGURE VI,7 .

MAPS OF THE SITES OF RESTRTCTTON ENDONUCLEASES

fN THE DEDUCED SEQUENCES OF CHICKEN a q AND

ß GLOBIN nRNA

Bases are numbered from the first base of the coding

region. The sites of the initiation (AUc) and termination
(UAA) codons are included to indicate the extremities of

the coding region.

HpaII - V

HaeIfT. - O

Hhaf - I

ALuf - V

HindIT. - O

AUaIT - O

MboTT - D

PstT - a

Numbering of restriction endonuclease sites indicates

the location of the first base (with respect.to the 5r end

of mRNA) of the'recognition site of the specified restriction

endonuclease. Asterisks indicate the two restriction

endonuclease sites which cannot be present in the oO

globin mRNA seguence due to essential nucleotide differences

between the codons for the amino acids at positions 110 and

I2O (see Figure VI,4).
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it seems likely that a cDNA probe from cr, globin mRNA would

cross-react with oe globin gene seguences. This factor

will have to be taken into account in the mapping of chromo-

somal gene Sequences and analysis of genomal DNA clones, aS

has already been reported (Engel and Dodgson, L97 I and

Hughes et aL. , L979).

The crA globin mRNA restriction digest map shóuld

differ from that of oS gtobin mRNA (figure Yf,7), however,

as at least two, possibly four, of the required nucleotide

differences form part of restriction endonuclease recogni-

tion sites in the oS globin mRNA seguence. This difference,

and the assignment of all major cDNA restriction fragments

to either oS or ß globin mRNA sequences (Table VI,l), makes

the presence of o,A globin cDNA sequences in total cDNA

restriction digests unlike1y, except possibly as a minor

species. Results presented in this chapter are consistent

with expression of the oS globin gene replacing that of the

cro 9lobin gene in phenylhydrazíne induced anaemic chickens.



CHAPTER VIT

FINAL DISCUSSTON
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CHAPTER VIT FINAL DISCUSSTON

1. Introduction

The main aim of this chapter is to summarize the major

conclusions of the work described in this thesis and relate

them to current relevant research.

2. Hemoglobin Switching in Chickens

Adult chicken hemoglobin is composed of two types, A

and D, which differ in their cl chain component. Consequently,

mRNA derived from adult cells active in globin synthesis

would be expected to contain sequences of cod.ing potential

for crO, oO and ß globin. To increase the level of cells

actively synthesising hemoglobin, hemolytic anaemia was

induced in L2 week o1d chickens by the injection of phenyl-

hydrazine. Hemolytic anaemia in chickens causes an increase

in erythropoiesis and release into the bloodstream of

immature erythroid ce1ls, mainly mid and late polychromatic

erythrocytes (Attardi et aL. , 1966; Kabat and Attardi, L967).

In mRNA derived from these cells, sequences coding for nor-

mal adult ß gtobin chains were found but not for either oO

or oD chains.

The induction of hemolytic anaemia in chickens by

phenylhydrazine appears to have induced the e>çression of

an unusual o globin, oS. This phenomenon may be related

to induced "hemoglobin switching" seen in sheep and goats.

Control of globin gene expression is not a simply defined

phenomenon, and switching of synthesis from one type to

another can invol-ve molecular and cellular events (see

section I r2 rD, iii) .

Peptide or nucleotide sequence analysis of chicken
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embryonic Alobin chains or nRNA, respectively, would provide

definite evidence of whether or not o, is an embryonic

globin chain, although peptide maps of the embryonic a-like

chains (Brown and Ingram, 1974) suggest that it is not.

Switching of hemoglobin types is characterized by

changes in pept.ide chain components. In humans this mainly

involves the ß-like chains whose gene locus is transcrip-

tionally ordered in the same sense as temporal expression

(Weatherall and C1egg, L979 and. Dahl and F1avell, pers.

comm.). In chickens, switching involves mainly o-like

chain components of which there are at least four (possibly

six, Brown and Ingram, L974 and this thesis). The location

and arrangement of these genes in a locus similar to that

of the ß globin genes in man would reinforce the hypothesis

that differentiation in erythropoiesis involves first the

"switching on" of regions of the genome (including cr and ß

globin loci) and then the selective and temporal expression

of chain types from each locus. The finding that chicken

red blood cells released prematurely into the bloodstream

synthesize an atypical adult hemoglobin would be consistent

with this hypothesis if the os gene lies upstream from the

crA gene.

Hybridization data (Dodgson et aL., L979) suggest that

the genes in the chicken ß-like globin locus are not tran-

scriptionally and developmentally coincident, and therefore

this general hypothesis may be incorrect. Similar studies

have found retated "pseudo-gene" sequences in the vicinity

of Xenopus Laeuis 55 ribosomal genes (,¡acq et aL., L977) and

the chicken ovalbumin gene (Roya1 et aL. , L979), therefore

sequence analysis of chicken globin mRNAs and genes is
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necessary to unequivocally determine the structure of the

gene loci.
The analysis of embryonic alobin mRNA through cDNA

cloning will indicate the temporal expression of genes in

either the o or ß locus during development and thereby

complement the cellu1ar studies of chicken erythropoiesis

(Chapman and Tobin, L979; Keane et aL., L979) as well as

establish whether the oS sequence described here represents

a normal embryonic cl-like globin chain.

3. Chicken Globin mRNA

From analysis of in uitro constructed recombinant DNA

containing sequences derived from chicken globin mRNA, the

nucleotide sequences of the major gene transcripts expressed

in the red blood cells of chickens with induced hemolytic

anaemia were derived.

To ensure that the globin mRNA sequences investigated

!ì7ere representative of the major polysomal mRNA species

present in anaemic chickens, a comparison of restri-ction

endonuclease patterns of double-stranded cDNA and of indivi-

dual crõ and S globin coding cDNA clones was made. This
Þ

verified that these two sequences were the major mRNA

speci-es present.

Comparative analyses were undertaken with the analogous

sequences of different species in an attempt to assign func-

tional significance (in terms of control of gene expression)

of certain sequences by their selective conservation between

the species.

5 I Untranslated reqionA

By the nature of their construction, the chicken globin
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cDNA clones and the sequences derived from them do not re-

present a complete copy of the mRNA sequence. Extensive

seguences of the S globin mRNA 5' untranslated region (51

bases) were derived from pCGß-3 and compared to the analogous

sequences of rabbit and human $ globin. No more than four

contigous bases \dere found to be homologous in this region

and therefore if a functional site does exist (..9., for

ribosome binding) then there is little selective pressure

to maintain the specificity of this sequence.

B. Coding req¡ion

Both chicken globin mRNA sequences have high GC con-

tent (crS 592, g 572) compared with the genome (ALe", Sinclair

and Brown, I97L). This selection is most evident in the

redundant bases within the coding region (oS 548 NNC, 27eo

NNG and g 492 NNC, 30å NNG). In contrast to the high GC

content there is an infrequent occurrence of the C-G

doublet (os 23 C-c c.f . 44 G-C, ß 19 C-G c.f . 43 G-c).

Although these features are not seen in all eukaryote

mRNA sequences (e.g., chicken ovalbumin mRNA has a relatj-ve-

ly high AU content, IvlcReynolds et aL. , L978) they are cotnmon

to most sequences studied. to date.

c 3r Untranslated region

Only limited homology was found on comparison of the

3' untranslated regions of analogous globin mRNA sequences

of mammals with those of chicken (".g., chicken and rabbit

ß globin , 542, chicken oS and rabbit cr globin 69e") . Com-

parison of chicken o, and ß globin nRNA sequences in this

region revealed a degree of homology (66? see Fi-gure VI,6)

not previously seen in sequences from different chain types.
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Retention of tlrese sequences ín chicken may reflect the

evolutionary relationship established for globin genes by

amino acid sequence analysis (Goodman et aL. , I9Z5).

Further support to the assignment of an ancestral

position for the chicken genes j-s seen j-n the degree of
homology between chicken ß globin and human y globin 3r

untranslated regions (poon et aL., J-978) of about 604, com-

pared with 458 maximum homology between human y globin and

human ß globin sequences in this region (data not shown).

More striking than the overall homology between the

oS and B sequences in this region is the conservation of a

22 base palindrome in both mRtitrA types in the same relative
position in the sequence, despite base changes (see Figure

VIr6). The role of such a sequence can only be speculative,

but may involve transcriptional controls or binding of
specific proteins concerned with mRNA stability (lr7eatheraIl

and C1egg, L979).

4 Further Studies

Vühile the results reported in this thesis are of

interest in their own right, significant exploitation of
the products of this research is envisaged.

As a contj-nuation of research into the relationship

between gene sequences and their selective expression, three

major approaches are evident.

(1) The molecular cloning of regions of the chicken

genome encompassing the a and $ globi-r.r gene loci for

d.irect analysis-'of thre genes and adjacent sequences.

The use of pure cloned cDNA probes and the

' information derived. from them, such as restric-

tion endonuclease maps, described in this thesis



(2)

(3)

should facilit.ate such an analysis.

The molecular cloning and sequence analysis of

embryonic alobin cDNA. Information derived

from this analysis should identify the temporal

expression of genes within the s and ß globin

gene loci and determine whether the cr, globin

chain is normally expressed during the develop-

ment of the chicken.

The use of cloned cr, and ß globin sequences as

an affinity column (DNA bound to ce1lulose,

Aviv and Leder, L972) for the purification of

non-globin chicken erythroid mRNA sequences

(affinity column run-through fraction) which

should include those coding for histone H, and

high mobility group protein, HI{G-E. The com-

parative analysis of the mRNA and gene

of these tissue specific proteins with

the globins would be invaluable in the

ment of convergent evolution of control

sequences concerned with the selective

sion of these genes.

88.
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